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A growing in terest is being shown to  those H ungarian  refugees of 
the  revolution and W ar of Independence of 1848 and  '49 who, righ t afte r 
th e  suppression of the  W ar of Independence or afte r a  politically active 
period in their em igration, took to  a  scholarly careerd  I t  was to  th is 
group of émigrés th a t, in the  last period o f his life, G. G. Zerffi belonged. 
G ustavus George Zerffi (1820—1892) had a contrad ictory  career the  
scholarly p a rt  of which, for all its in triguing art-h istorical, h isto riograph­
ical as well as in ternational aspects, has been ignored by  H ungarian  
historians up to  the  present tim ed
In  recent years, a  num ber of facts abou t Zerffi's activities before 
and during the  revolution have been revealed, m ainly by  H ungarian  
literary  critics. He s ta rted  his career with Germ an writings, then  he 
tried  to  become known as an adversary  o f Sándor Petőfi the  poet. A 
s ta ff  w riter on the  H ungarian  periodical #oMder%, then  on the  d/oryc%- 
rő/Ae, young Zerffi gained a degree of fame as a  conservative journalist, 
critic and editor. A part from  his own writings, he also published literary  
transla tions.3 Even before 1848 he had often been referred to  as a cham e­
leonic "Pechovich" (=  system atic tu rncoat), and "only M arch 1848 
could wash him clean of the  black and yellow spots o f the d isreputable 
Ho/rderM and the  yet more disreputable Lázár P . H orvát."  He w ent over 
to  the  revolutionary  side. He transla ted  the Did (N ational Song)
by  Petőfi in to  German, he was an active journalist editing th e  papers 
Pc/orm  and Der and he also became an  active m em ber of the
radical E galitarian  Society, and was even elected to  its Board. In  the 
Society, he gave revolutionary addresses, dem anding, am ong o ther things, 
national independence.
A t the  tu rn  of 1848 — 49, when the  troops o f Field-M arshal W indisch- 
G rátz were m arching on th e  capital, he escaped with his fam ily to  the  
G reat Plain of east H ungary. From  Jan u ary  1849, he took p a rt in the 
W ar of Independence. In  m id-February he obtained a  captaincy, and 
in spring he s ta rted  o u t for P est w ith the  main bodies of th e  "honvéd" 
arm y, as an  aide-de-cam p to  General Lajos Aulich, com m ander o f the
2nd arm y corps. A fter the  ba ttles  in the G reat Plain, he becam e first ad ju ­
ta n t  to  General JozsefSchweidel, Governor-Genera! of Pest, who described 
him  as "efficient and assiduous". A t the  end of the  W ar of Independ­
ence we find him  a t K otnarom , and later in Szeged. From  there, after 
th e  collapse of the W ar of Independence, following in K ossuth 's foot­
steps, he escaped to  Turkey. In  m id-Septem ber he was "indicted for active 
participation  in the  arm ed rebellion in H ungary" and "a w arran t was issued 
for his arrest" . W ith a new tu rn , however, he alm ost sim ultaneously joined 
th e  in ternational netw ork of agents o f the  A ustrian M inistry of the  
In terio r. For more th an  fifteen years he continued to  dispatch to  Vienna 
his num bered spy-reports on the  activities of the in ternational (and espec­
ially of the  H ungarian) com m unities o f expatria tes, first from  C onstanti­
nople (1850 — 51) and  Paris (1851 —53), and  subsequently , from  the  early 
spring of 1853, from  London, the  city where he se ttled  down for the rest 
o f his life.'*
In  the  1850s, over and above the  paym ent he received from  Vienna, 
Zerffi earned his bread teaching Germ an and  G erm an litera tu re  in Lon­
don. He had teaching jobs a t  the  7?oyo! J/cdw A  Co?%eye in Epsom, a t  
IFcg^oMrMC CoMeye in Baysw ater, in th e  m etropolitan evening classes a t 
Crosby Hall, in the Cdy of LoTiAoM Co^eye, and in TAe .ELna a?rd ForA 
HcuMe Ladies' College. In  1862 he becam e naturalized. W hen his links 
w ith Vienna were finally severed in early 1865, he left behind his disrepu­
tab le  livelihood. According to  one of his letters da ted  1881, he had  also 
been lecturing on history from  the  second ha lf of the  '50s, a period when 
several of his fellow-countrym en shared his in terest in this discipline. In  
th e  late  1860s, as lecturer on "historical ornam ent ", he becam e a member 
of the  teaching s ta ff  of the  ATdfowal Ar% Trom tuy ¿?cAoo%, an institu tion  of 
good standing, where he continued until his death . In  the  m eantim e — 
especially in  the  '70s and  '80s —he also delivered a large num ber of public 
lectures on historical as well as, in w hat was called the  Lcr/ore
¿?oc?'eiy, on secularistic-atheistic topics. He came to  be one of London's 
well-known and  popular secularist pam phleteers of the day. During 
the  course of his career he estim ated  th a t  his lectures had  been attended  
by  some 180 thousand people. In  partia l testim ony to  this, his nam e crops 
up in various English p rivate  letters and memoirs, as someone who "taugh t 
h istory ".s
The firs t significant landm ark in Zcrffi's teaching career was a 
course of lectures on "the H istorical D evelopm ent of Ornam ental A rt" 
which he gave to  the  studen ts of the  N ational A rt Training School. I t  
also appeared in book form in 1876 under the  title  A d/oHMfd of /Ac /L'.s- 
%or?'caI DevelopTTM?:! of Ar/. This work reflected, on the  one hand, the 
im pact of positivist and  determ inist th inkers such as Taine and Carriere 
as well as the  teachings of Darwin and also of Gobineau (the views of the 
la tte r  were spreading rapidly  a t the tim e). On the o ther hand, the AfoMMof 
already exhibited m any of the characteristic features of Zerffi's conception 
o f h istorv, besides and especially elucidating his ideas concerning the 
developm ent of a rt or, more precisely, "ornam ental a rt" .
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By the  tim e of the  publication of his book, Z erffihad  already  form u­
lated  his views concerning the  aim, significance and m anner o f history- 
writing. Although before 1848 he had m ainly worked as a literary  critic, 
he m ust obviously have been aware o f the  in terest in h istory  which be­
came more and more characteristic of the  intellectual life o f pre-M arch 
H ungary. A pparently  he was also fam iliar w ith the  contem porary  lite ra ­
tu re  on history. His activ ities as a h istorian  in B rita in  were thus  probablv 
rooted in his experiences during the H ungarian  Reform  Period and the 
revolution o f 1848, even if it was not until th e  1870s th a t  his a tten tion  
shifted  from  applied art-h istory-w riting  to  h istoriography proper." These 
m ight have been his m otives for joining, as early  as the  spring of 1874, 
an organization w ithout much trad ition  a t  the  tim e, the  /¿o,y<-d.
Founded in Novem ber 1808 the Society was, in these years, strugg l­
ing w ith the grave problem s of d ile ttan tism  and lack of in terest. Nor 
was it  g ran ted  its "R oyal" title  un til 1872, and it took long years for the  
few dozens o f founding m em bers to  increase, by  the  end o f 1874, its 
m em bership to  383 and, by the spring of 1880, to 670. The m em bers a t  
th a t  tim e included hard ly  any professional historians. Among the  clergy­
men, physicians, arm y officers, civil servants, lawyers, bank m anagers, 
journalists, engineers, teachers and, natu ra lly , m em bers of the  House 
o f Lords, the num ber of genealogists and an tiquarians was insignificant. 
A t the  head o f the Society was the  Scottish P resby terian  m inister and 
publicist Charles Rogers who had  previously, and w ithout success, a p ­
plied for the  Chair oi Ecclesiastical H istory  a t the  U niversity  o f S t A nd­
rews. Rogers took upon himseli the  title  "H istoriographer" and his chief 
endeavour was to  draw  a considerable income from  the  ra th e r m odest 
funds a t  th e  Society's disposal.
Conspicuously enough, neither he nor o ther m em bers of the  govern­
ing body of the  Society seem to have wished to  establish connections 
w ith the  intellectual circles striv ing  to  carry through a  reform , ju st in 
the  1870s, in history  teaching a t  Oxford and  Cambridge. In  1866, ju s t 
before the  foundation of the  Society, William Stubbs was appoin ted  
Regius Professor of M odern H isto ry  a t  Oxford (at the  sam e tim e A. W. 
W ard becam e a university  professor in M anchester). A t Oxford a  School 
of Modern H istory was established in 1871. As for Cam bridge, the  h isto r­
ical /npog was created  in 1873. Among the young dons a t  Cam bridge 
we already find G. W. Prothero, W. Cunningham  and F. W. M aitland; a t  
Balliol College as undergraduates were the prom ising fu tu re  scholars 
T. F. Tout, J . H . Round, R ichard  Lodge, R. L. Poole and C. H. Firth.?
W ith O ustavus George Zerffi, the am ateurish Society, isolated 
from the  fresh and professional trends o f the day, received a m em ber 
in m any respects differing from the average. Zerffi was alien to an tiqua- 
rianism , an  enthusiastic  passion o f the  m ajority, as well as to  fac t-find ­
ing and the  pettiness and, for the  m ost p art, provinciality , of concep­
tions. He was a fierce and indefatigable antagonist of factography. From  
th e  very outset, he was renowned for his theoretical capacity  and philosoph-
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¡cal view of history. As early as the  year he was adm itted  to  the  Society 
he read his firs t lecture "On the Possibility of a S tric tly  Scientific T re a t­
m ent of Universal H isto ry", in  actual fact a sum m ary o f his conceptions 
concerning historical theory. W ith his am ple previous studies com pared 
with the m ajority  of the  members, Zerffi, w ith his wider European o u t­
look and greater intellectual flexibility was elected to  the  Council of the  
Society the  following au tum n. I t  was already as a m em ber of the  Council 
th a t  he read  his lecture on "Im m anuel K an t in his Relation to  Modern 
H istory" in 1876, and announced a course of four lectures on "The H is­
torical D evelopm ent of Idealism  and Realism " (1877 —1880).s
7'Ac Act'cMcc o/ /7
As a lecturer, a  m em ber of the  leading body of the  Royal Historical 
Society, and the au tho r of a  succesful a rt history, Zerffi acquired consid­
erable repu tation . In  circum stances hardly  ever to  be known, due to 
th e  alleged destruction of an im portan t docum ent in W orld W ar II , he 
got acquain ted  in 1878 or '79, with Suem atsu K encho (1 8 5 5 - 1920), 
th en  secretary  of the  em bassy of Ja p a n  in London. In  addition  to  his being 
in the  diplom atic service, th is erudite  and open-m inded young Japanese 
had  also received a special assignm ent before his departu re  from  
Tokyo.^
I t  was the  firs t decade of the  Meiji restoration  th a t  had p u t an end 
to  the thousand  years o f feudalism in Jap an . In  its heated atm osphere, 
h istoriography acquired a  particu lar political and ideological signifi­
cance. Already in 1869, the  young Meiji restoration  saw to  it  th a t  an 
"Office for the Collection and the  Composition of the  Sources of National 
H istory" (Shiryo Henshu K okushi Kosei Kvoku) be set up. Before long, 
th is becam e the  "Office for the  Com position of N ational H istory" (Ko­
kushi Henshu Kvoku) which, in 1875, was transform ed in to  the  "Office 
for H istoriography" (Shushi-kyoku). Eventually , it received its final 
nam e, "H istoriographical In stitu te"  (Shushi-kan), in 1877. The In stitu te  
was under th e  d irect supervision of the  Im perial Governing Office. Its  
leader, Shigeno Y asutsugu (1827— 1910), m aintained close contacts 
w ith the  Meiji governing circles, e. g. w ith the  influential Secretary of 
S ta te  Okubo Toshim ichi' From  the outset, lie was also greatly  interested 
in the  m ethods of W estern, especially British and French, historiography. 
I t  was the British and French historians th a t  Shigeno considered to 
be the best seeds w ith which to  fertilize Japanese history-w riting — a t th a t 
tim e stuck  a t  descrip tiv ity  and  chronological fact-finding. Shigeno 
was convinced th a t, besides political history, a view point meagre in 
itself and yet alm ost exclusively accepted by contem poraneous Japanese 
history-w riting, it was also necessary to  carry out studies in economic and 
social h istory as well as in the  h istory o f ideas, the  last of these a t the 
sam e tim e revealing the  causal relations of history. This program m e of 
an  up-to -date  analysis w ith W estern European standards of the nat ional 
h istory  of Ja p an  not only m et, as we have seen, the  urgent political
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needs o f the  Meiji adm inistration, b u t also complied with Ja p a n 's  overall 
endeavour to  "open up" to  Europe in economy, culture and  ideology alike, 
from  th a t  tim e onwards
This is w hat lay in the  background of Suem atsu 's assignm ent to  
s tudy  the  achievem ents of British and  French history-w riting. In  one 
o f his lectures held in Tokyo a t  the  tim e, Shigeno gave voice to  his hopes 
for a new period to  begin in Japanese  historiography — and his words 
well reflected the expectations o f the  official Meiji circles concerning 
Suem atsu 's mission. Suem atsu received his assignm ent on 9 February  
1878. A fter more th a n a y e a r , on 6 M arch 1879, he accordingly requested  
G. G. Zerffi to  w rite a  work on historiography. W hat m ade him choose 
Zerffi and w hether he had spen t the  whole year in B rita in  is unknow n. 
He presum ably gathered  am ple inform ation upon arrival in London, 
and  doubtless received good references on Z erffi.n  His a tten tion  m ay have 
been called to  Zerffi's lectures on historical theory  and the  h istory  o f 
philosophy, which had been published by  th a t  tim e in the  annual Truns- 
6tc/?o%.s o/ /Ac ZL's/orfcaZ Aoctc/y. The in terest of the  young Japanese
m ight already have been roused by the paper of 1874, which was Zerffi's 
po in t of departu re  and  the  theoretical foundation to  all his later historical 
works. B ut Suem atsu m ay also have found novelty  in those essays where 
Zerffi, f irs t em phasizing K an t's  significance and m arking his place in 
m odern scholarship, described the  struggle of idealism and m ateria l­
ism in Greek, R om an, m ediaeval and, finally, in m odern philosophers. 
Suem atsu m ust have noticed Zerffi's concept requiring a  philosophical 
a ttitu d e  in scholarship, as well as his deistic "philosophy" of "reconcilia­
tion", a ttem p ting  thereby  to  resolve the  antagonism  of m aterialism  and 
idealism in Darw inian theory, and his view of history  w ith its preference 
for far-flung sum m aries to  the  pettiness o f factography. W ith Zerffi's 
ommission of notes and  references, it  m ight no t even have occurred to  
the  Japanese, y e t unfam iliar with European historiography, th a t  the  
"B ritish" h istorian 's "foundation o f historical theory" in 1874 was not 
in a single elem ent original. Suem atsu was probably  also aware o f a  sim i­
lar lack o f originality in Zerffi's works on the  history  of philosophy. 
A part from  merely referring to  K uno Fischer's history  o f m odern philos­
ophy and F. A. Lange's work of growing popularity  on the  history  of 
m aterialism , already in two editions a t  the  tim e, Zerffi was also guilty  
oi plagiarism  since he took a  num ber of facts and  ideas from  these two
works, is
I n fortunatelv , the  only evidence for their con tact is an alleged le tte r 
from  Suem atsu to  Zerffi w ith "Instructions" a ttached , published in 
Zerffi's 7'Ac ¿'c2'c?!<-e o//L'.s/ory, which was w ritten  and  also b rought o u t in 
1879. A t any rate , Suem atsu followed w ith great a tten tio n  the  progress 
o f th is work and, as he wrote to  his father-in-law , fu tu re  Prim e M inister 
I to  H irobum i, he spen t considerable am ounts of m oney on the  royalty  
and prin ting  expenses (naturally  to  be paid back la te r bv  the H istorio­
graphical In stitu te). Suem atsu liked Zerffi's work and suggested its 
transla tion , which "would be of g rea t service", to  his f a t h e r - i n - l a w .
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L et us consider now the  m ain outlines of th is work, w ritten  a t 
Suem atsu 's request, where Zerffi combined his experiences as a  lecturer 
on history  w ith his considerable erudition.
I t  is repeatedly  poin ted  o u t th a t  the  work was "w ritten  . . .espec­
ially for Japanese scholars" with the in ten tion  "to  leave nothing untouched 
th a t  m ight serve to  m ake them  acquain ted  w ith the  free and independent 
mode of th inking in the W est". To support w hat he said Zerffi published 
Suem atsu 's " In troducto ry  L e tte r"  to  him  im m ediately after the  Preface. 
H ere his em ployer explained th a t  in his country  " a t  the  present tim e the  
universal tendency is to  adop t w hatever is m ost excellent and w orthy 
o f im ita tion  in European culture and  experience". In  compliance w ith 
his assignm ent from  Tokyo, Suem atsu pointed out th a t  the  chief objec­
tive of the  work should be "to  place before Japanese scholars, who desire 
to  w rite th e  history  of their own country , th e  m ost excellent European 
m odels. . ."  L ater he added: "You will alsobe particu lar to  assign param ount 
im portance to  th a t  p a r t  o f the  subject which relates especially to  the 
advantages which resu lt from  th e  due com bination of facts and philos­
ophy . . .; and to  po in t out, how infinitely  greater is the  benefit, derived 
from  the work in which events are thoughtfu lly  traced  to  th e ir causes, 
and connected w ith their consequences, th an  from  the  work in which.the 
w riter recounts a long series of facts, deducing no lessons from  
th e m . . .
W hat is em phasized in the  firs t place in the  "Instructions" enclosed 
w ith the  le tte r is the  im portance of historical studies. I t  is also expected 
of the  au tho r of the  work to  be w ritten  th a t  an account be given of the  
virtues of th e  ideal historiographer and also of its m ost illustrious rep re­
sentatives. Suem atsu w anted  a presen tation  especially of the  Greeks; 
as regards Rom an and m odern historiographers, he asked for a  critical 
approach. In  the  following p a r t he w anted Zerffi to  classify and to  de­
scribe chronologically the main achievem ents o f E uropean h isto rio ­
graphy and to  give an analysis of the difficulties of obtaining source-m ate­
rial. He gave the  au th o r the  instruction  to  poin t ou t the  fact th a t  those 
who aim  a t  w riting the  h istory of a  country  are bound to  account not 
only for the  battles , governm ents, intrigues a t  court and debates in 
P arliam ent, b u t also to  account for " the  H istory  of the  people, the  rise 
and progress o f useful and ornam ental a rts , of religious sects, and of all 
those num erous changes which have taken  place in the life and in the  
m anners of successive generations, and, above all, their modes of th in k ­
ing." N ext, it  would be an  im portan t task  of the au tho r to  illustrate  the 
philosophical conclusions th a t  can be draw n from  the events, to  "show 
how H istorians, like Voltaire in France, have, by their combined philos­
ophy and eloquence, been sometim es au thors of Revolutions in thought 
and  feeling, which have, in their tu rn , paved  the way for changes in 
dynasties and thrones." In  th e  last "instruction" Guizot and Buckle 
appear, as personalities who were able to  m ould the m aterials of history, 
into form and ,,evolve from  the  philosophy of H istory, and analyze for 
us the  growth of civ ilization ."^
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M ost o f the objectives are in com pliance w ith the  conceptual con ten t 
of Zerffi's work; on th e  whole, the  tw elve points o f the  "Instruc tions"  
give a sum m ary of w hat the  book is actually  abou t and  an tic ipa te  no t 
only the  character of the  m aterial to  be used in the  work b u t also its 
proportions and som etim es even its points o f em phasis. I t  seems th a t  
the  au tho r him self had  an intellectual influence over his in structo r; his 
conceptions — already present in his lecture of 1874  and  easily recogniz­
able in his o ther works — are strongly  reflected in the  sp irit o f Sue- 
m atsu 's  instructions. T h a t Zerffi influenced ra th e r th an  followed Sue- 
m atsu 's  instructions is all the  more probable as there  is some difference 
betw een Suem atsu 's concepts and Shigeno's original instructions; th is 
has been ascribed so far to  the  personal in terest of the  form er in Japanese 
historiograph yd"
W hether set by Suem atsu or himself, these objectives ind icate  the  
historico-philosophical disposition o f th is work o f Zerffi, and  m ark  off 
its place in history-w riting. A pparent rig h t a t  the  beginning and  fully in 
evidence th roughou t the  work is w hat can be regarded as one of the  basic 
elem ents in the  ideological system  of the  Modern Age. Culm inating in 
Hegel, th is preoccupation with h istory entirely  pervaded 19 th  cen tu ry  
thinking.i? The "Instructions", however, contain  references th a t  are 
even more concrete; they  reflect, beyond th is general principle, the  im ­
p ac t of historical positivism . Paradoxically  enough, although a  com pila­
tion  (w hat more could Zerffi do in half a  year?), i t  was exactly  in th is 
w ay th a t  Zerffi s work could best fulfil its function: to  provide a sum m ary  
of the  characteristics of W estern European historical scholarship. R efer­
ring  to  as often as unscrupulously p ira ting  th e ir works, Zerffi n o t only 
described b u t also im ita ted  the  typical h istorians of the  day. His work 
is an account o f as well as an illustration  to  the  view of h istory  
o f W estern European positivism  and, in p art, th a t  of historicism . W hat 
constitu tes its basic error is the  fact th a t  the  au th o r failed to  get im ­
mersed, even to  a  minimal ex ten t, in the  immense contem porary  litera tu re  
on historical theory  and m ethodology. In stead  of profoundly studying  
them , he surveys the  various historical trends w ith extrem e superficiality, 
often vulgarly sim plifying as well as confusing them . Often aware of, and 
presenting to  his readers no more th an  the  nam e o f the  prom inent contem ­
porary  theoretician in question, or perhaps one or two spectacular ele­
m ents of the  relevant theory, Zerffi could hardly  get down to  th e  core 
o f his ideology.
To offer as it were a  foundation of historical theory , Zerffi alm ost 
entirely  republished here his s tudy  w ritten in  1 8 7 4 , where he had expound­
ed some characteristic  methodological principles o f the  positiv ist his­
torians. Like for m ost contem porary positivists, for Zerffi, too, science 
was the  saviour of m ankind. As he professed, "we become m asters o f our 
destiny through science alone", also assigning to h istory  no t sim ply the 
s ta tu s  o f science b u t th e  m ost privileged place among sciences. In  fact, 
he calls h istory "the Science of Sciences". He points o u t repeated ly  th a t  
"a scientific trea tm en t o f history  is possible" and th a t  " the  science of
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history" can, and  m ust, discover the  sam e connection as can be found 
"betw een the  causes and effects of any  o ther phenom ena in the  m ateria!
world" .is
W hat makes, in Zerffi's view, a  Science of h istoriography? In  the 
f irs t place, it  is the  description of regularities in the  developm ent of 
m ankind. ,,W herever we can trace  in phenom ena, of w hatever na tu re , 
the  action of forces working according to  certain  laws, we m ay tre a t such 
phenom ena scientifically", so the speculation s ta rts . Chance, p redestina­
tion, and free will have no place in the understanding  of the  real processes 
of history: "So soon as the  h istorian has found his firm  basis in law, he will 
be able to  tre a t his subject system atically . . ."  This idea of his s tudy  
of 1874 is present in alm ost every chap ter of TAe iSci'cMce o/* /D'.s^ory. 
Thus it becomes as it  were the  prim ary  and basic m ethodological in struc­
tion  for th e  Japanese historians. "H isto ry  is in no way a mere accidental 
conglom eration of isolated phem om ena." "The details increase, and m ight 
be increased or/ fw/i'Tn'awt,' th e  law working in them  m ust necessarily 
be th e  same. So soon as H istorians undertake  th e ir work w ith a  correct 
understanding  of some generally pervading principle, the  task  of group­
ing and  arranging their details will offer them  no difficulties." I t  is in the 
sp irit of the  sam e idea th a t  Zerffi sums up his work: "H istory  is b u t the  
outer resu lt of these inner forces, working in hum anity , according to  a 
pre-arranged law, which m ust be as fixed as th a t  by  which the  solar 
system s are b rough t into order and cohesion. The task  o f H istorians is to  
trace  th is law, w hether in the H istory  of single individuals, nations, or 
hum an ity  a t  large."!"
W hat is then  the  law  th a t  m ay become the  exp lanato ry  principle 
of the h istory of all peoples and all ages? Stepping som ew hat behind the 
contem porary universal theories of evolution, Zerffi considered only one 
principle as w orthy of preference over the  rest, viz. th a t  of causality. In 
his own words, "sam e cause m ust produce the  sam e effect." Conse­
quently , the  task  of the  historian  is to  search for the  causes, and Zerffi 
shows the  valid ity  of the  law in a series of concrete exam ples taken  from  
history. W hether w riting of D arius and analysing the  progress of the  
Persian W ars, or exam ining th e  h istory  o f the  form ation oi 
C hristianity , w hether explaining the  causes and the  results of the cru­
sades or the  im pacts of g rea t inventions, Zerffi lost no opportun ity  in 
em phasizing the  inseparable correlation of cause and effect. Even when 
praising Bacon, w hat he underlines is th e  ab ility  of the  philosopher to 
im press us "w ith the  more philosophical d u ty  of com paring, draw ing 
analogies, system atizing, and even predicting from given facts, or causes, 
fu ture  events, as their effects. These are pre-em inently speculative and 
reasoning functions of our m ental faculty , which a H istorian  has to  culti­
v a te  in the  highest degree."""
Zerffi's doctrine abou t h istory  was presented here in a  more detailed  
version th an  in his lecture in 1874. Zerffi's view th a t  history was a science 
trea ting  a coherent process in terp retab le  in laws, especially in the  law 
o f causality , largely followed th e  dom inant positiv ist a ttitu d e  to  the
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history  of the day. His rule-centred conception, which was cioseiy rela ted  
to  a  natu ra iistic  epistemology with an tique  origins and  com plem ented 
w ith evolutionary features righ t a t  the period in question, was especially 
a ttrac tiv e  to \  ictorian th inking. By th a t  tim e, Germ an idealism had 
been struggling for a century with the  problem of historical necessity. 
Positiv ist th inking did not thus  serve for Zerffi, s trongly  influenced by 
Hegel and the  German objective idealists, as the  only source for his 
work.si Among these general im pacts, however, th a t  o f H enry  Thom as 
Buckle, au tho r of the  H?3/ory q / seems rem ark ­
able for being the  m ost definite and  unm istakable.
A lready in Suem atsu 's "Instructions" can we find Buckle's nam e as 
well as his spirit. Zerffi s alm ost fanatic  faith in the om nipotence of science 
comes, in the first place, from Buckle's H?3%ory. "The discoveries of 
genius alone rem ain: i t  is to  them  we owe all th a t  we now have . . ." , 
Buckle professed, reasoning (over several pages of the in troduction  to  his 
g rea t work) for the  possibility of the  scientific investigation o f history. 
Buckle claimed th a t  w hat we now call inexplicable will a t some fu tu re  
tim e be explained," because "the m arked tendency of advancing civili­
zation is to strengthen  our belief in the  universality  of order, o f m ethod, 
and of law." He regretted th a t  the "expectation o f discovering regu larity"
. . . "is not generally found among h istorians", all the  more so as he 
though t the actions of men, and therefore o f societies, governed by 
fixed laws. He considered it the basic condition for a scientific approach 
to  h istory th a t  the  law should be recognized, according to  which "when 
we perform  an action we perform  it  in consequence o f some m otive or 
motives; th a t  those m otives are the results o f some antecedents: and 
th a t, therefore, if we were acquainted w ith the  whole of th e  antecedents, 
and with all the  laws o f their m ovem ents, we could with unerring cer­
ta in ty  predict the  whole of their im m ediate results." Raising convincing 
argum ents against the doctrines of free will and predestination, he de­
clared: " . . .  the  actions o f m en . . . m ust, under precisely the sam e circum ­
stances, always issue in precisely the  sam e results". The in troductory  
passages to  the  / / /.s'/o/y q/*C?':uV:'3a%i'cK. apparently  seem to  have
provided the theoretical and methodological guiding principles for 
Zerffi's lecture in 1874 and his book in 1879.22
Buckle's sp irit is also apparent in Zerffi's fierce anticlericalism , m ani­
fested in his a ttacks  against A ugustinian philosophy, the  clergy, and  
superstitious faith . W hereas Buckle (as well as Becky and D raper) d iree l­
ed his criticism a t  the historical role of the church, it was for their con­
tem porary  influence th a t  Zerffi condem ned the clergy of his day. In  his 
work, Buckle related  the following: " . . .th e  literatu re  o f Europe, shortly  
before the  final dissoluton of the  Rom an Em pire, fell entirely  into the 
hands of the c lergy . . . And as the  clergy, taken as a body, have always 
looked on it as their business to  enforce belief, ra th e r th an  encourage 
in q u iry , . . .  literature, during m any ages, instead of befitting  society, 
in jured  it, by increasing credulity, and thus stopping the  progress of 
knowledge. Indeed, the  ap titude  for falsehood became so great, th a t  there
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was nothing men were unwilling to  believe. . . .  h istory  becam e m onopo­
lized by  a class of men whose professional hab its  m ade them  quick to 
believe, and who, moreover, had  a direct in terest in increasing the  gener­
al credulity, since it  was the  basis upon which their own au tho rity  was 
bu ilt."  Zerffi seems to  have taken  up the  sam e th read  when he rem arked 
on the anti-clerical fights of m ediaeval British h istorians th a t  " it would 
be a great m istake to  suppose th a t  these powers have altogether lost 
their influence. Their oppressive ty ran n y  is as cruel now, as it  was in the 
tim es of the  palm y days of the Inquisition. These are the  sam e im placable, 
unrelenting priests, th e  sam e prejudiced zealots, th e  sam e credulous 
fanatics, who exclude honest opinions from  the  press, ignore unbiassed 
writings, calum niate au thors behind th e ir backs, h inder them  in speech 
and w riting, and sh u t them  ou t from  th e ir universities, in order th a t  the 
dogm atic sleep of bigots m ay n o t be d isturbed ." I t  was in Buckle's 
sp irit th a t  the  slashes of Zerffi's critique were m eant against the  strong 
and unhindered mass influence of the  clergy: " . . .  a neglected and one­
sided education has left the  people as they  were in the  Middle Ages with 
regard to  spiritual m atters; and predestination, grace, eternal punishm ent, 
hell-fire, and the  existence of the  devil are still seriously discussed. The 
people still th ink  th a t  some self-conscious power . . . gives them  food and 
raim ent, or punishes them  w ith wars, or bad  w eather." The p a rts  in 
Zerffi's work underlining the significance o fth e  reform ation as well as those 
refuting A ugustinianism  with a rational and scientific ontology were all ins­
pired by Buckle. Nevertheless, it  is no t so much the  num erous instances of 
iden tity  of tex tual details th a t  place T/?e of History alongside the
History of CiM'h'zotioM more im portan tly  and significantly , both
works are pene tra ted  w ith th e  anti-clerical a ttitu d e  opposing sciences 
to  religion, and w ith the  sim ilar sarcasm  of p resen ta tio n .^  I t  could not 
be incidental th a t  i t  was, a t  least in p a rt, for their sim ilar a ttitu d e  
tow ards the  church th a t  b o th  au thors were a ttack ed  by  contem porary 
critics — Buckle in B rita in  as well as in H ungary, and Zerffi in London, 
a t  the  period of his presidency of the  Royal Historical Society. Besides 
his consistent anti-feudalism , it  was th is theoretical fram ew ork th a t  
won m any young people, always sensitive tow ards new ideas, in Britain 
as well as in Poland and H ungary, over to  Buckle's conceptions, and 
gained significant repu ta tion  for G ustavus George Zerfii the  secularist in 
London in the  1870s and the  1880s.^
Obviously Zerffi, who m ade p a rt of his living from  secularistic and 
deistic pam phlets anti lecture courses, was no t exclusively Buckle's 
disciple in th is respect. Secularism, especially afte r Darwin, came to  be 
one of the dom inant trends of contem porary philosophical th eo ry . Zerifi 
was probably  led as m uch by  the positiv ist Buckle (and probably Draper) 
as by  others, when discoursing on "D ogm a and  Science".-" However, 
in his Darw inistic and  evolutionary "ontology" the  influence of Buckle 
seems to  be supported  by th e  evidence of fu rther parallels.
"The doctrines declared to  be orthodox by  papal and im perial a u ­
th o rity , and by ecclesiastical and  crim inal laws, have been overthrow n
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by a  silently working power, m anifested in our sciences and  discoveries", 
Zcrffi wrote. "W e now know as an ind isputab ie fact th a t  thousands of 
different species, and even genera of living creatures, have passed awav; 
th a t  miliions and  millions o f hum an beings m ust have lived and  died 
iong before Adam was created. . . .  We know th a t  the  Sun does n o t move 
round the  earth ; th a t  the sky is not a  fixed dome, or, as A ugustine teds us, 
s tre tched  ou t iike a  skin; th a t  the  earth  was no t created  o u t o f nothing, 
uniess nothing means som ething, as has been m ost iearnediy asserted;
. . . th a t  the  earth  is no t the  centra! and  m ost im portan t body  of the  
universe; th a t  the  ea rth  cou!d not have been created  in six days; th a t  
it  is no t fla t, serving as a footstool to the  D e ity ;. . . th a t  the  who!e chronol- 
ogv o f th e  team ed in the  Scriptures is a  mere idle fabrication o f some 
R abbis and Bishops, who knew nothing of H isto ry ."  Zerffi's way of 
arguing against the  A ugustinian world view was, as we can see, th a t  o f 
theW ulgar Darw inist. A t the  beginning as wel! as a t  the  end of his work, 
however, he declared th a t  "the im portan t agen t in history  is u n d o u b t­
edly m an", and, w hat is more, no t m an as an individual, b u t  "m ankind 
in general, . .  . th e  one g rea t and m ighty agent o f H istory". I t  is as the  
hero o f h istory th a t  m an needed historical knowledge, Zerffi concluded. 
For w hat is the  destination of m an ? The answer is civilization, which the  
au tho r first a ttem p ted  to  describe after the  definitions of Gobineau, 
Guizot, and W ilhelm von H um boldt, only to  find  its u ltim ate  m eaning 
(in p a rt  following, though not understanding, Buckle) in th a t  "perfect 
balance betw een the  two acting and reacting, the  s ta tic  and dynam ic, 
or th e  moral and  intellectual forces in h u m a n i t y . "2"
As can be seen from  this work as well as from  his lecture o f 1874, 
the  struggle between the  "sta tic"  or "m oral" and  the  "dynam ic" or "in te l­
lectual" forces was a central concept in Zerffi's description and  in te r­
p reta tion  o f historical m ovem ent. This developed, especially ten  years 
later, in to  an all-com prehensive principle o f the  "theory  of h isto ry" of 
his last considerable work, the A sd ics on /Ac Acmace of Ceacra! His/ory. 
In  his opinion, there  were two forces operating in m an: th e  active and 
dynam ic force of his la/eHcc/, and th e  passive and s ta tic  force o f his
morals. According to  the  au tho r o f TAe ¿Ici'eacc of His/ory, "we m a y ___
reduce scientifically all the  phenom ena of history  to  a  p ías or m inas in 
the  relative quantities of the two acting and reacting forces in hum anity , 
the  sta tic  or moral and  the  dynam ic or intellectual, constitu ting  the  p rin ­
cipal elem ents o f m an 's double na tu re ."  "The whole s tudy  of H istory  
from  a higher genera! and scientific po in t of view resolves itse lf into a 
correct tracing of the  disturbances in the two forces. AH the  phenom ena 
in the  flowing and ebbing ocean of the pas/, presea/ and /a /a re ; all religious, 
social, political, artistic  and scientific events m ay be referred philosophi­
cally to  a conflict of morals w ith intellect or of in tellect with m orals."2?
Several points of his reasoning come from  Buckle; in the  firs t place, 
his discourses on the  historical role of man, on the  concept of civilization, 
and on th^  re/a/?0MsA?'p Ae/meea morals a ad  la/eMec/. To th is last point 
Buckle had  devoted a  whole chapter, and w hat Zerffi did was m erely to
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replace the greater historical role of the  intellect w ith the theory  of 
MaMce ócCreca /Ac,sc /iw  "/orces". Here Zerffi appears consciously to 
deviate from  Buckle, in order to  answer a  question also of im portance to  
himself. In  his 1874 article he had  entered in to  an even more open "con­
troversy" w ith the  British h istorian  w ithout, however, m ention of any 
nam e of " h is to r ia n s . . .[ w h o ] . . .  m ake the  fatal m istake of directing 
th e ir  a tten tion  to  mere effects instead of endeavouring to  discover the  
causes.
Conspicuously enough, Zerffi consistently transform ed Buckle's 
theory  of history  a t  those places where the  la tte r  explained history  as 
the  continuous struggle betw een the  classes. Zerffi stubborn ly  substitu ted  
for the  idea of class struggle his own model of the  conflict of intellect and 
morals. I t  would thus be wrong to  regard him as a faithful disciple or 
epigone of Buckle, or, incidentally, of positivism  in general: Zerffi failed 
to  understand , or refused to  accept, some of the  basic principles o f th a t  
radical trend  of positiv ist theory  of history  of which Buckle was the  main 
representative. Besides the  principle of class struggle, TAe <Sc?'eMce q/' 
№ s/ory also lacks a real socio-historical disposition. Zerffi's anti-feudal 
disposition was, unlike Buckle's, restricted  to  clichés (and anti-clerical­
ism). Zerffi failed to  recognize th a t  th is would have been the  m ost im por­
ta n t  positivist instruction to  Japanese historians rehearsing to  struggle 
against their own feudálisul. In  opposing Buckle, it  was in two fields 
th a t Zerffi all too consciously followed radically different principles. 
Along two, partly  d istinct and p a rtly  in terrela ted  lines of reasoning, 
Zerffi ended up in racial theory  (categorically rejected  by  Buckle) on 
th e  one hand, and on the  other, he came to  be an en thusiast of an tiqu ity  
trea ted  casually by th e  British h istorian, particu larly  of ancient Greece. 
How was the  H ungarian-born historiographer, compiling his instructive 
work for the  Japanese, influenced in these areas?.
Paradoxically  enough, w hat b rought him  to  racial thinking was p re­
cisely his views on the  universal character of historical scholarship. For 
Zerffi real h istory was O p e ra i IVcs/ory, i. e. a universal and all-com prehen­
sive discipline characterized, in the first place, by its "exclusively philo­
sophical s tandpo in t"  and  by  "grasping the  to ta lity  of m ankind with all 
its details". A "general" (i. e. universal) historian  m ust be well-versed in 
m odern source-criticism  and know all the  auxiliary sciences of history. In  
Zerffi's opinion such a General 17/s/ory had  not ye t received its proper 
place among the  o ther scholarly disciplines, and was still no t considered 
w orth studying  a t  British universities. He does, in fact, seem to  have 
disregarded com pletely those changes which were going on a t th a t  very 
tim e in university  education as well as the  contem porary achievem ents of 
historical research.23
However, as early as a t  th is phase of his career, a contradiction can 
be detected, which later his whole oeuvre would be more and more im bued 
w ith . and which would reach its apex in the two volumes of his iSPa/ms o?? /Ac 
jScfeMce t /  G'c?2C7vd /f  es/ory. C haracteristically, Zerffi restricted  the  univer­
sal character of his theory  of h istory delineated above: it  was only Mu/A?%
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the  "sam e Indo-E uropean, or European-A ryan, or T euton fam ily" 
tiia t  he considered "the  broad understanding  o f historical phenom ena" 
desirable and w anted to  avoid "one-sidedness . . . purposely fostered" 
and  'artificial anim osities". In  o ther words, he a ttem p ted  to  reconcile 
his "universal" po in t o f view with racial th e o ry .^  This irrationalistic  
elem ent did no t rem ain an isolated epistemological m axim  o f his historical 
theory: his description o f actual historical and , presented alongside it, 
historiographical progress is essentially based upon racial though t. I t  
was the  white race, more specifically the "Teutonic-A ryan" fam ily, th a t  
Zerffi regarded as the  real protagonists of historical action, and  he consid­
ered th e  Greeks the  earliest as well as the m ost advanced represen t­
atives o f the sam e A ryan " liu ltu rk re is" . A positiv ist and  a  determ in ist 
a t  the  outset, Zerffi let him self be influenced by radically  different trends 
of contem porary theory  of history, his views thus  becom ing a recon­
struction  o f these trends, original, if not in source, a t  least in its charac­
teristic  eclecticism.
Already the  proportions of th is extensive work reflect a  k ind of 
value judgem ent. In  his survey of European historiography, Zerffi devo t­
ed tw o chapters to  Greece (170 pages), alm ost as m any pages to  ancient 
Ao7MC,l 32 pages to  JIcd?acru7 little  more th an  a hundred  to
the  period o f the i)ccb'?ac o / Ecw/oA's/n and /Ac .Kencu'sguKce, and, in his 
last chapter, he gave an approxim ately  130-page long sum m ary of the  
period from  the  reform ation to  his own tim es, i. e. th e  second h a lf  o f th e  
19th century. We can thus see th a t, with the progress o f tim e, less and  less 
space was left for the  p resentation  of the course of universal h istory  and  its 
historiographical reflection. His basic concept of "Greek H istory" serving 
us "as the  key for the  solution of all fu rther historical phenom ena", 
incidentally, often em phasized elsewhere, too, was im plicitly  contained 
in th is fact. Zerffi found his historical ideal in the  Greek world, and in 
th is work, ju st as some years later in his diuTM/u? q/JAe TH'N/orfccd 7)evcZop- 
7%eM/ q / Hr/, he presented the  Greeks as the  ideal of, or the  s tan d a rd  for, 
historical developm ent.
How did he explain his devotion tow ards the  Greeks? In  the  first 
place, he accounted for his enthusiasm  by the  fact th a t, in his opinion, 
i t  was th is nation  th a t  realized, in the  purest sense, a kind o f ideal devel­
opm ent which Zerffi, in his m anuscript w ritten  for the  Japanese, though t 
particu larly  im portan t for them  to  follow. "N othing strikes us more 
forcibly in the  historical phenom ena of the Greeks th an  the  system atic 
and gradual process o f their moral, intellectual, artistic , and  philosophical 
developm ent." Influenced by  Buckle as well as by  Taine's "milieu theory", 
Zerffi derived the  harm ony, the  zeal and the  success of the  historical 
developm ent o f Greece from  the  serenity  and balance o f their geographi­
cal environm ent. He did not fail to  draw sim ultaneously a  parallel be­
tween the  sim ilarly favourable geographical situations o f Greece, B ritain , 
and Jap an . For Zerffi, the  Greeks were "the firs t genuine representatives 
of the progressive historical developm ent of hum anity  a t  large", whom he 
celebrated a t  the sam e tim e as " the first historically self-conscious nation ."
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He felt sym pathetic  to  them  because "the  Greeks . . . never subm itted  
their ind iv iduality  to  a theocratical, or any other, s ta te-abstraction ."  
I t  was so im portan t to  know their history  th a t , in Zerffi's opinion, the  
s tudy  of the  Greeks should form the  basis of higher education as well, 
since "w hatever Rome, France, Germ any, and England have accom plish­
ed in their progressive developm ent in religion, sciences, a rts , and m or­
als, can be traced  back to  Greek influences."
As a logical consequence of th is conception, Zerffi also presents 
and evaluates Greek historiography as th e  s tan d a rd  exam ple to  follow: 
"A h istorian  can only reach excellence if he has m ade him self thoroughly 
acquain ted  with Greek historiography." He accounts for the high s tan d ­
ard  o f Greek historians p a rtly  by  the  dem ocratic laws and sp irit of 
th a t  country  and p a rtly  — under the  influence of Buckle — by  the lack 
of an "intellectually  exploiting" priest-caste. The Greek historian  was 
th e  w riter as much as the  creator of his own history, and in a free country 
he could tell th e  tru th  w ithout fearing prosecution.^*
As for the  image of Rome depicted  in ?V;e <S*cñmcc o / it  is,
alm ost from  passage to  passage, d iam etrically  opposed to  th a t  of Greece. 
W hile em phasizing th a t  Rome was the  o ther centre of, in his own words, 
the  sam e "A ryan" AMffMrAvefs, Zerffi argued, w ith reasons well-known 
from  his AfoMMid, th a t  the  R om an s ta te  was the  m anifestation of an auto- 
telic legal a ttitu d e  and an ruthlessly suppressing the individ­
ual: "B ru te  force was the  m otor in the  Rom an S ta te  from  the  very 
beginning. The son was overaw ed by the  fa ther, the  fa ther by the  com­
m unity , the  com m unity by  th e  province, the  province by  Rome, Rome 
by its rulers, and its rulers by  th e  S tate ."  Here the individual was subor­
d inated to  an ab s trac t and m ystical idea aim ed a t its to ta l annihilation. 
In  such a country  those who told the  tru th  were silenced as a m atte r of 
course, hushing up and hypocrisy were welcomed instead. The Rom an 
political clim ate was so unfavourable for im partial historiography th a t  
they  had no real historians until Cicero. N ot one branch of Rom an lite ra ­
tu re  was tru ly  national; like their gods, th ey  had  been im ported from 
different p a rts  of the  world.3-
In  describing the  course of hum an history, Zerffi passed through 
three stages of specific A ryan cult. According to  a  strange logic, however, 
he s ta rted  from  the  adm iration  of Greece, and arrived, via the  refusal of 
Rome, a t  the  glorification of the  "Teutonic" or "Germ anic" nation. 
A lready when discussing the Greeks, Zerffi had given voice to  his opinion 
th a t  there were basic differences betw een the  black, yellow, and white 
races: "Only the  W hite m an, the  Aryans, had  a fluctuating  and continu­
ally progressive h i s t o r y . . . " I n  Asia and  Africa, history  could not ye t 
have begun: we can s tudy  b u t " the  unhistorical sp irit of hum anity  
here. The real centres of historical developm ent had come about in the 
southern (Greece and Rome), north-w estern (France, B ritain  and Ger­
m any), and north-eastern  (Russia and o ther Slavonic states) parts  of 
Europe. W ith the  off-hand superiority  of the  European colonizer, Zerffi 
presents his own continent as the  historical model for all the other contin-
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ents. This a ttitu d e  is especiaiiy obvious when he discourses on his idea!, 
th e  Germ anic nations.
W ith Zerffi, the  term  "Teutonic" covers aii the  European  nations 
save for the  H ungarians, Turks, Greeks and  th e  Latino-R om ans. In  
his view it was the  "Teutons" who had in troduced  m obiiity , change, and 
action in to  history. They were the  "m akers" of h istory. "T hreefourth 
of th e  hab itab le  globe are swayed by  T euton  ideas, T euton  knowledge, 
Teuton industry , Teuton commercial enterprise, Teuton taste , Teuton 
institu tions, and Teuton inventions." Zerffi rem arked here th a t  with 
the  Teutons the  "am ount of brain  is on an average the  same, and  is, 
undoubtedly , larger th an  th a t  of any o ther group o f H um an ity ."  This is 
an idea th a t  had also appeared in his s tudy  in 1874 and, in a more detailed  
version, in his a r t  history  o f 1876.33
The w ay Zerffi presented the  m ain stages o f the  historical develop­
m ent of hum anity  is definitive of both the  struc tu re  and the  message 
of T/ie defence o/ /7?'.s7ory; a t  the  sam e tim e it is the clearest evidence of 
th e  historical and methodological eclecticism of th e  au thor. The influence 
of Hegel, detectable in m any o ther places and  in several form s, can 
be traced  even more positively here since Zerffi had obviously followed 
his historico-philosophical divisions, and p a rtly  evaluations, too, in the  
description of the  universal course o f historical developm ents* W hen 
Zerffi was so enhusiastic abou t the  Greeks, he also continued a  specifi­
cally British trad ition : the  V ictorians' cu lt of an tiq u ity  had  by th is 
tim e a  hundred  years ' trad ition  in B r i t a i n . 3s R ut there  is a th ird  im por­
ta n t  source to  Zerffi's argum entation. In  the  firs t ha lf of the  century , a 
productive cooperation had  s ta rted  betw een the  classical scholars of 
G erm any and  the  leading circles of British intellectual life, th a t  was later 
to  characterize the  whole V ictorian period. A lready around 1830, B. G. 
N iebuhr was in the  centre of in terest o f the  young generation a t  Cam ­
bridge. I t  was w ith his critical classical studies th a t  the  long and  contin­
uous influx in to  British historical though t of the  ideas of Germ an histor- 
icism — as regards the  theory  of h istory and, m ainly, m ethodology — 
took their beginning. Zerffi had been educated in A ustria, and th is n a tu ­
rally  implied, from  the  outset, a pro-G erm an disposition as well as German 
cultural influences (to the ex ten t th a t  G erm an was a  m other-tongue for 
the  H ungarian). I t  is only too natu ral th a t  he gladly assisted in the  streng­
thening of the above m entioned process and took advan tage of the  general 
and som ew hat exaggerated in terest of the  British in Germ an scholarship.33 
From  as early  as the 1850s he seems to  have felt i t  his d u ty  to  popularize 
Germ an litera tu re  and science; i t  was in the nam e of "bro therhood be­
tween England and Germ any" and "the  universal dom inion of the  Anglo- 
Saxon race" th a t  he presented, in London, G oethe's (in 1859 and
1862) to  th e  B ritish audience.3? L ater, following in  the footsteps of 
B ritish scholars, he not only transferred  the  main achievem ents o f Germ an 
classical scholarship to  his British (and Japanese) readers, b u t  him self 
m ade good use of the  researches, already wide spread in B ritain , o f the  
Germ an scholars in constitu tional, social and religious history.
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There ate  no bibliographical notes to  his work. If, however, we com­
pile from  his diverse references a  list of the au thors and  works th a t  he 
adm itted ly  utilized, one th ing will tu rn  out to  be obvious: he studied 
and strove to  transfer to  his Japanese audience m ostly those British 
scholars who belonged to  the  school of Germ an historicism , or a t  least 
based their conceptions on works from  th a t  country . A part from his 
references to  Hegel, Zerffi referred to  H erder and  Schlegel, B. G. N iebuhr, 
Th. Mommsen, Fr. Chr. Schlosser ("the g ian t o f G erm an historiography"), 
W ilhelm v. H um boldt, Max Müller, J . L. v. Mosheim, P. v. Bohlen and 
F. A. Wolf. Even from  am ong British works, w hat he selected as his 
sources and  w hat he drew to  the  a tten tio n  of his Japanese readers were 
books such as W. Sm ith 's Dfca'oKury o / GreeA and /¿own?;
(1849), a com pilation of G erm an-educated scholars and  J . R . Green's 
A ¿y/ior; HJsiory q/* ¿Ac A'Hyb'.s-A Peop?e (1874), also w ritten  under strong 
German influence. To support his views on the A ryan question, Zerffi 
also refers th e  reader to  a num ber of Germ an scholars, in the first place 
to  W. v. H um boldt, Jakob  Grimm, Franz Bopp, Max Müller, E rn st 
Curtius, A lbert K uhn and S. F . P o tt. A part from  their originals, m ost 
of these works were accessible to  contem porary British scholars in tra n s ­
la tio n .^
W hile sta rting  his detailed account o f the course o f historical and 
historiographical developm ent with the  concepts and  objectives of 
positivism, Zerffi also utilized and popularized, a t  the  crucial points, the 
principles of historicism  and Germ an historical though t in general. His 
tu rn  from  positivism  to  "biological" and irrational German nationalism , 
and  to  the  theory  of Germ an (or, to  be more precise, Prussian) intellec­
tual and physical superiority  as well as to  o ther reactionary  German 
ideologies th a t  were more and more dom inant in the  second half of the  
19th century , is one of the  m ost in teresting features o f his oeuvre. 
There is a  strik ing contradiction here betw een his initial standpoin t and 
his eventual view. The reasons for th is contradiction m ight have been the 
following: on the  one hand, Zerffi wrote his work in the decade of the 
suppression of the  Paris Commune and the  establishm ent and stab ili­
zation of the  Germ an Em pire; on the  o ther hand, Zerffi was under the 
influence of the  Prussian historical school which supported  in every re­
spect (and, in tu rn , was supported  by) the  new Prussian sta te .
As early as a t the beginning of the  1860s, Zerffi had  joined the  Lon­
don section of the  DeidacAe AVfGoM6drere?'7t, a  nationalistic organization 
of G erm an emigres. I t  was headed a t  the  tim e p a rtly  by the  poet and 
politician G ottfried K inkel, and  for a short tim e Zerffi m anaged to  be 
secretary  of the  group. Presum ably  he acted  on instructions from Vienna 
when he joined the  association (he was perhaps to  tu rn  the originally 
"little  Germ an" ideas of the  group under Prussian leadership, by  no 
means harm less to  A ustrian  interests, into pro-A ustrian "pan-G erm anic " 
slogans). B ut his correspondence with K inkel makes him appear to  be 
an unequivocal supporter of Germ an un ity . Consequently, the reform ula­
tion of the  in ternational political battle-fie ld  a t the  tu rn  of the  1860s
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and 1870s probably  had  a  g rea t effect on him and, incidentaHy, on the 
m ajority  of the  British public who warm ly welcomed the  unified German 
sta te . A lthough British public opinion was controversial in  its assess­
m ent of the Franco-Prussian war, a significant num ber of scholars and 
journalists agreed w ith Jo h n  Morley, editor o f 77;e Pcrnnc,
th a t  no th ing  could be more desirable "in the in terest of the  highest civili­
zation  th an  the in terposition in the  h ea rt o f the  E uropean sta te-system , 
of a powerful, industrious, intelligent and  progressive people between 
the  W estern nations and  half-barbarous Russian swarm s." There were 
even those who did not p retend  to  grieve for hum iliated  France, the  arch­
enem y, even though they  sym pathized neither with the  m eans nor with 
the  objectives of Prussian m ilitarism . The recognition of th is new Ger­
m any was also urged by  economic as well as political considerations. 
Zerffi could hardly abstain  from  this heated polemic present in the  British 
press, and m ost probably  he becam e a t  once an adheren t o f the  new 
Empire.*"
All th is  m ust have con tribu ted  to  the  fact th a t  in his criticism  of 
contem porary  historiography Zerffi's s tand  of sim plification showed a 
com plete lack of refinem ent. In stead  of giving an  objective account of 
the  individual historiographical achievem ents and  th e  theoretical and 
m ethodological principles professed by the  h istorians in question, he 
presented  evaluations according to  national, perhaps even political, 
considerations.
In  the  firs t place, his description of G erm an historiography was 
extrem ely favourable. When he distinguished betw een contem porary  
Germ an historiography and  British and French history-w riting he did 
no t only do so covertly, i. e. in tak ing  over some of their principles and  
m ethods and in concrete references to  G erm an scholars. He was ex trem e­
ly brief in his account on and  evaluation o f contem porary historical 
science (as was also pointed out by  Professor Im ai and  la te r by  o ther 
Japanese  critics); b u t there can be no m istake abou t his open enthusiasm  
for Germ an scholarship and abou t his frequen t counterposing it to 
British and F lench  historical literature. W hat makes it  all th e  more 
eye-catching is the  fact th a t  it was ju st from the  p resentation  of the  la tte r  
th a t  his employers expected the  m ost: the  scholars in Dr. Shigeno's 
in stitu te  wished to  w rite the history  of Jap an  after British and French 
pa tte rn s . In  Zerffi's calculation, some 254 " im portan t and independent 
historical works" had been w ritten  by  G erm an au thors in his century. 
In  his ra th e r  em phatic sum m ary a t  the  end of his work, Zerffi m entioned 
the  names of J .  A. W. Neander, F. Chr. D ahlm ann, B. G. N iebuhr, E. Cur- 
tius, Th. Mommsen, L. v. Ranke, J . J .  v. Górres, J . v. H orm ayr, A. v. 
P fister, W. Menzel and H. v. Sybel. He did n o t th ink  th a t  the  great G er­
m an historical literatu re  was sufficiently spread in B ritain  (contradicting 
here K . Dockhorn, an excellent m odern researcher of the  problem ). In  
his judgem ent, bo th  the  num ber and the  quality  of the transla tions were 
unsatisfactory , and  m ost of them  came about only as a result o f the  
speculation of publishers. On the  o ther hand, as he pointed o u t a t ano ther
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place, "There is n o t a single H istorical work of any  im portance, w ritten  in 
any  European, or Asiatic language, th a t  is no t tran sla ted  in to  G erm an. . . 
All the  classical and H istorical works o f the  Chinese and Japanese are 
tran sla ted , com m ented upon, and  b rought into system atic order." Im ai 
Toshiki rightly  pointed  ou t in as early as 1939 th a t  Zerffi had  draw n the  
a tten tio n  of the  British reading public to  the  significance of the  German 
historical school years before Lord A cton's famous program m e essay, 
th e  Ccr/zma Ar/moL q/' /L'.s/ory, appeared in the first num ber of the  then 
newly founded /;b;yb'.S'A IL's/or/ccd /¿fTjeic."
Zerffi had a journalist's  in stinct for sensation in detecting and reac t­
ing on the  new trends, w ith surprising rap id ity . I t  was with great a tten tiv e ­
ness th a t  he followed the  "m odernities" of the  1870s, and among them , 
the  re discovery and the  popularization of Gobineau. This is all the more 
rem arkable, as otherwise Zerffi roughly a ttacked  the contem porary French 
historians in th e  po rtra its  he drew abou t them  in his work. A lthough 
he recom m ended French litera tu re  on China and  Ja p an  to  his em ploy­
er, on the  whole he fundam entally  rejected  " their Parisian  mode of 
th inking and  arguing", m aking " their H istories and H istorians national 
curiosities and peculiarities". In  his view, " the  French will neither study  
nor w rite H istory  from  an objective, purely scientific, point of view" 
and so "we shall seek in vain for the  true  H istorians among th em ."^
This unfavourable image th a t  he drew of French historiography is 
another proof to  the  political m otivations in Zerffi's conceptions on his­
toriography. He had taken  an an ti-F rench  s tand  a t the  end of the  1850s, 
as shown convincingly and in g rea t detail by  a political pam phlet th a t  
appeared anonym ously in 1860, b u t it  unam biguously proved to  have 
been w ritten  by Zerffi. He published his if  not on
the  instructions a t least under the  influence of Vienna, as an answer to  a 
pam phlet by  B ertalan  Szemere, the  exiled H ungarian prem ier o f 1849 
(which appeared in French and la ter in English). This one-volume work 
has two chapters (more th an  60 pages) revealing the  political am bitions 
of France and discrediting B onapartist designs with historical, ideological 
as well as cultural-anthropological d a ta  and a rgum en ts ."  J u s t  as the 
pro-G erm an features of Zerffi's historical views are directly connected 
w ith his political a ttitu d e , largely form ulated in Vienna and having taken  
its shape decades before, so did his anti-French historiographical concep­
tions obviously come from the political period of his em igration. Zerffi's 
unconcealed political disposition, pervading his whole oeuvre as a h istorio­
grapher, is a  direct consequence of his earlier occupation as an A ustrian 
agent. W hat Zerffi the agent had to  say in politics was as it were tra n s la t­
ed by Zerffi the  historian  to  the  language o f history.
Gobineau was an exception for Zerffi, probably  because he consider­
ed him up-to-date. I t  was for th is reason th a t  he incorporated in his theory 
of history, otherwise greatly  influenced by  Hegel and German historicism , 
ra th e r aggressive racial considerations. N otably, he m entioned Gobineau 
in the  first place (as early as on the  fifth  page) among the  hundreds of 
historians and philosophers referred to  in his book, although the  philosoph-
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ica! a ttitu d e  of the  French theoretician  entirely  differed from  the  
m ajority  of Zerffi's o ther sources. One o f the  m ost significant critics of 
Buckle, Lord (at the  tim e Sir John) Acton, feit th a t  w hat was missing in 
Buckie's JL'sfory J  was ju st the  proper considera­
tion  of Gobineau; neither was the  German school of historicism  charac­
terized by such overtly  racial thinking.** As A. Momigliano pointed o u t 
in his pioneering article on Zerffi, th is kind of th inking  is especially 
astonishing in a work w ritten  for an Asiatic nation : Zerffi was n o t d istrac t­
ed by  th e  fact th a t  w ith th e  conceit of th e  "civilizer" he was p u ttin g  the 
sam e nation  as the  one by whom and  whose "enlightenm ent" he was a p ­
poin ted  to  w rite his work a t  a lower stage of developm ent in his theory .
A lthough going to  extrem es in the  argum ents (e. g. Zerffi s ta ted  
" th a t  the  love of independence and progress, and the  v ita lity  of the  in tel­
lectual and moral forces, m ay be m easured, according to  the  g reater or 
less Teutonic blood still flowing through the  veins o f the  southern  nations"). 
TAe Science q / has rem arkably  less to  offer righ t a t  th is po in t
th a n  his theoretical finding w ritten  in 1874. W hat Momigliano failed to  
notice is the  fact th a t  there  is no detailed explanation of a  theo ry  here, 
accounting for the  differences betw een the  hum an races in their historical 
capacity  w ith "proofs" taken  from  craniom etry. Zerffi had  arrived  a t 
such a  theory  much earlier, as can be seen from  his article in 1874. W heth­
er Suem atsu had  objected to  th e  craniom etrica! argum ents o f th a t  
study , or Zerffi him self had felt th a t  his anatom ical "evidences", so con­
dem ning the "yellow race" as well, had no place in a  work in tended  for 
the  Japanese, we do no t know. But one th ing  is certain: there  is no chart 
in TAc defence c /  (as there  was in the  s tudy  w ritten  in 1874)
showing the  correspondence betw een the cerebral volumes of the  various 
ethnic groups and their "m oral" and "in tellectual" powers. Zerffi saw 
to  it  th a t, unlike he had  done on the  pages o f th e  Traa.sacP'oag years 
before, he did not describe in his new book the  Japanese as an  ethnic group 
o f s ta tic  character, w ith brains sm aller by 9 cubic inches th an  the  "white- 
A ryans", and thus suitable only for trading, agriculture and shepherding. 
He would present his whole theory  again only in the  firs t volume, in tend ­
ed for th e  British audience, o f his in 1887; this would be the
final and m ost detailed version o f his craniom etric racial theory.*s
W hat was, in Zerffi's views, the  essence of hum an progress? W hat 
were the  laws o f m an 's course in history  and how could i t  be character­
ized? In  the  first place, "M an's progressive developm ent" unfolded itself 
th rough the  m astering and the  subordination o f "his lower anim al na tu re". 
H um an history  is progress, more specifically a  "slow and gradual develop­
m ent", which can be observed "in the  m aterial as well as in the  in te llectu ­
al world". I ts  "slow and gradual" character will re tu rn  tim e and  again 
in Zerffi's "philosophy of history", where degeneration appears as a 
possible a lternative, though categorically denied by  the  au thor, to  evolu­
tion. In  Zerffi's opinion, the o ther possibility, "sudden, spasm odic 
changes" (i.e.revolutions) are "unusual phenom ena, th a t  take  place under 
some foreign influences, and often cease as suddenly, as they  began."
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As con trasted  to  this, " the  norm al evolution moves in a  wave-line with 
progressive and retrogressive curves. W hat H istorians often call 'M odern 
H isto rv ', relates sim ply to  the  form ation of new circles of culture on old 
principles . . . "  Incidentally , the  idea of revolution seems alm ost entirely 
missing from  his works which is, to  say  the  least, ra th e r unusual for a 
personal partic ipan t of 1848 and '49 and, later, for an active and rather 
"long-term " counter-revolutionary character. He considered Edm und 
B urke's work on the  French revolution "genial though one-sided"; and 
sim ply disregarded it; a t another place he referred to  socialism merely 
pointing o u t "its pernicious and dream y cravings".
Zerffi's " theory  of evolution" and the  "model of progress" th a t he 
offered to  the  Japanese (if these are appropriate  term s a t all for his over­
sim plified and unelaborated system ) bear the m arks of an idealistically 
conservative eclecticism which characterized his historical views. I t 
was here th a t  the  influence o f Hegel and Darwin reached him most. 
A lthough Zerffi openly adm itted  the influence of the German philosopher 
a t  some places, Hegel's sp iritual presence can be felt all through Zerffi's 
discussion o f m an 's developm ent. "W e m ay characterise na tu re  as the 
developm ent of m atte r in space; whilst H istory  is the  developm ent of 
sp irit in tim e" —an aphorism  condensing Zerffi's conclusions from his 
studies o f Darwin and Hegel. However, th is curious outcom e of mixing 
th e  two theories was n o t directly effected by Zerffi's Hegelian studies. 
The view of the  British ecclesiastical historian  L. E. Elliott-B inns th a t  
Hegelianism  was entirely  alien to  British philosophical thought has no t 
been generally accepted. T h a t it was so wide-spread can hard ly  be exp la in ­
ed away with the paradox th a t  "O xford is the  place to  which good German 
philosophies go when they are d e a d .""  The m ajority  of British and Ger­
m an historians are ra th e r of the  opinion th a t  Victorian th inking was 
generally sa tu ra ted  w ith the  belief in progress, and  it was getting more 
and more optim istic w ith the  rise of the  living standards of the  bour­
geoisie. Hegelian philosophy was in perfect harm ony with th is intellectual 
clim ate. I t  became astonishingly w idespread in B ritain  particularly  in 
the second half of the  19th century. To see this, we have only to  glance 
a t the  philosophical works of Sir William H am ilton, Jam es Hutchinson 
Stirling ("TAe ¿yecrc? o/ 1/cyd, 1865), R obert Adamson, Thom as Hill Green, 
Jo h n  and Edw ard Caird, F. H. Bradley, B. Bosanquet, William Wallace. 
Jam es W ard, Jam es Seth and J . McT. E. M acTaggart. In  their ouevres philo­
sophical idealism proved to  be victorious for the  second tim e. Hegelian 
though tw as especially trium phal in three fields: political science, theology, 
and the "hum anities". In the  second half of the  century, Oxford and Glas­
gow counted as the dom inating centres of British Hegelianism, and later on 
a  num ber of historiographers were also a ttrac ted  to  th is philosophy. 
Among them  were Sir Jam es Frazer, R. L. Poole, Sir Richard Lodge, 
Jam es Tait, Frederick Powicke, A. L. Sm ith, T. F. Tout, to m ention 
ju st a few. Curiously enough, as witnessed by his German transla to r Ar­
nold Ruge, Buckle him self adm itted  th a t  he had "learnt much from 
Hegel".I"
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Finally, it  is interesting to  note th a t  Hegel had  affected even those 
G erm an historians (in their m ajority  well-known to  and  utilized by Zerffi) 
who, like Ranke, D ahlm ann, Gervinus, Droysen, Gierke and  Meinecke, 
would ra th e r deny his influence on th e ir intellectual developm ent and  
historical concepts. A lthough th is penetration  o f Hegelianism into Germ an 
historicism , so much adm ired as well as popularized by  Zerffi, is rem ark ­
able, it  has no t ye t been given adequate  tre a tm e n t by researchers in 
h istoriography and the  history of ideasd"
Resides Hegel, Zerffi was also influenced by the  positiv ist th inkers 
Comte, Buckle and Spencer; it was m ainly the  optim ism  in the ir highly 
esteem ed evolutionary theories th a t  left defin ite  m arks on Zerffi's philo­
sophical thinking. A t the  sam e tim e, his som ew hat obscure conceptions 
also radically differ from the  ra th e r m ature and  clear-cut evolu tionary  
theories of the  positivists. The la tte r, on th e  one hand, a ttem p ted  to  find 
th e  answers to  Hegel's questions them selves, and  on the  o ther they  were 
directly inspired hy the  immense experiences o f the  great revolutions 
and th e  equally g rea t scientific discoveries of their century . I t  is perhaps 
in th is respect th a t  a parallel can be draw n betw een them  and  Zerffi, 
since D arw in's works had vastly  influenced his concept of the  world as 
well. In  his TAe <ScfcMce q / ZL's/ory, as in all his o ther works, the  effect 
of th e  g rea t British scientist is unm istakable.
This apparen t coexistence of Hegelianism and positivism  in Zerffi's 
oeuvre is a  characteristic V ictorian phenom enon. In  offering a solution to  
the  obvious differences betw een the  developm ent of G erm an and  o ther 
W estern philosophies o f the age of imperialism, Georg Lukács also referred 
to  this problem : "The revolution of 1848 m arked the end o f Hegelianism 
in  Germany; it was the  irra tionalist Schopenhauer who became the  leading 
philosopher of post-revolutionary Germ any. Hegelian philosophy, how ­
ever, preserved its leading role in the  Anglo-Saxon countries and in Ita ly , 
and its influence was even on the  increase. This was because the  bourgeois 
idea of progress was not caught up in an open crisis there, as it  was in 
G erm any: the  crisis rem ained la ten t and hidden b u t, as a consequence 
of the  failure of 1848, the  notion of progress was on the  wane. From  a 
philosophical point of view th is led to  Hegelian dialectic to ta lly  losing its 
aspect o f'revo lu tionary  algebra' (Herzen) and to  its gradual identification  
w ith K an t and K antian ism . T h a t is why this sort of Hegelianism was, espec­
ially in the  Anglo-Saxon countries, aparalle! phenom enon w ith advancing 
sociology which, especially in the  case of H erbert Spencer, preached 
Liberal evolutionism ." His rem ark on K an t is especially in teresting since 
Zerffi's Hegelianism was also directly connected with K an tian  thought. He 
had  proposed already in his lecture on K a n t in 1876 th a t  "Hegel bu ilt 
on K an t" . His rem arks on th e  relationship betw een K a n t and  Hegel 
are illustrative of the  career of Hegelian thought in Victorian th ink ingA*
W hat methodology, taken  in its narrow er sense, did Zerffi in tend  to  
hand over to  his Japanese readers in 7'Ae A'icKcc q/ ? W hat k ind
of direct assistance did he offer to  the  would-be au thors of the  national 
history  of Ja p a n  ?
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There is am ple methodological advice on historiography scattered 
th roughou t the nearly eight hundred  pages of th e  work, usually adjoined 
to  the  (ancient or mediaeval and  only very rarely  m odern) au tho r ju st 
discussed. Here, too, the  jo in t inspiration of positivism  and  historicism is 
apparen t. Zerffi thought it was "the principal du ty  o f H istoriographers, 
to  arouse the  reasoning faculty , to  stim ula te  intellect to  a  higher culture, 
and  to  enable m ind to  acquire a deeper understanding  o f m an's glorious 
destiny." He in tended to  m ake it quite clear to  his Japanese readers th a t 
the  historiographer was inseparable from  his age and th a t  changes in 
historical concepts could alw ays be traced  back to  changes in society. In  
f la t contradiction w ith his own theory  of universal evolution, he p u t 
forw ard the d ile ttan te 's  idea about the  h istorian 's task  firs t to  delineate 
national history  in its m ain trends and only th en  to  insert in his sketch 
"all th e  details . . .  as mere secondary and accidental occurrences." Zerffi 
also called to  the  a tten tio n  of the  Japanese the  need to  s tudy  the  works of 
scientists, geographers, archaeologists, m oralists, orators, poets and 
satirists, in order to  "enable us to  form a correct notion of the  intellectual 
ac tiv ity , and the  innerm ost mode of th inking  of a  n a tio n . . . "  Sources 
m ust be utilized as much as later litera tu re  on them , and the  most ade­
quate  m ethod for this was comparison, which Zerffi recom m ended to  his 
readers over and over again. He was a  zealous adheren t of com parative 
literary  criticism  and com parative h istory of religion, as well as of com­
para tive  philology. Besides synchronic comparison, he suggested th a t  
parallels should also be draw n between the  historical phenom ena of different 
ages and  regions, so th a t , despite their superficial difference, common 
features could be discovered to  prove their essential identity .
Among Zerffi's num erous methodological rem arks those on ¿mparh'- 
are the  m ost frequent. There could hardly  be a b e tte r  example for 
the  discrepancy, no t unusual with him  in o ther respects, either, betw een 
the  theory  he professed and the  practice he followed. His views, no t in 
the  least im partial, tim e and again contrad ict his often declared claim 
for im partiality . Here as well, the  illustrious positivist dem and of objec­
tiv ity  rem ained b u t a  slogan for Zerffi; he was unable to  pursue it w ith any 
degree of consistency in his own works. He condemned partia lity , p reju ­
dice and the  biased a ttitu d e  as the greatest possible faults of a h istorio­
grapher — which m ay well be ra the r astonishing for his readers, since it is 
precisely these errors th a t  he makes alm ost in every one of his chapters 
and  w ith each au thor discussed in his works. Did he consider his Japanese 
readers unable to  recognize the  strik ing contradiction between their 
instructo r's  principal a ttitu d e  ("the Scientific H istorian  m ust tra in  
him self to  such a degree of independence of opinion th a t  he m ay be 
stric tly  ju s t to friend and foe") and, for exam ple, his value judgem ents 
concerning contem porary British, French and German historiographers? 
He m ust have been either cynical or else plainly obtuse to  have rem arked 
a t  th e  end o f his book th a t  he "endeavoured to  lay before [the] readers 
an im partial and unprejudiced H istory of Histories."s-
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A t Suem atsu 's expense, Zerffi had  his work pubiished "p rivate ly  
p rin ted  as m anuscrip t" in 300 copies in London, one hundred  o f which 
were sen t fu rther to  Tokyo by  his empioyer. Since Shigeno him seif did 
no t read Engiish weH, the  book had  to be tran sla ted  for him. N akam ura  
M asanao, a m an of good rep u ta tio n  and  g rea t au th o rity  was appoin ted  
to  carry  o u t th is task . A fter transla ting  the  firs t chapter, however, he 
was prevented from further work by other engagem ents, aithough there  were 
definite plans to  pubiish Zerffi's book in Japanese. The project was taken  up 
again oniy after the  arrival o f Suem atsu him self who, in the  m eantim e, 
had  been on a iong tou r in Europe. Thanks to  his father-in-iaw , Suem atsu 
had a  quick and a m agnificent career: he rapidly  got into the governm ent 
(first as M inister o f Trade and Agriculture, then  as M inister o f T ransport, 
after th is as M inister of the  In terio r), and la ter in to  the  P rivy  Council; 
a t  the  sam e tim e, he preserved his astonishingly wide scope o f in terest. 
He transla ted  literary  works from  Japanese into English and from  other 
W estern languages into Japanese (e. g. Balzac's Ac lyg dang la valMe), 
besides w riting works on literary  criticism  as well as composing poems. 
W ith his later pioneering studies in Rom an and  W estern European law, 
he came to  be one o f the firs t scholars to  in troduce th is area o f W estern 
social though t in Jap an . He also produced a num ber of historical works, 
m ostly on questions of "contem porary" in terest (e. g. on the  R usso-Jap­
anese war). This educated and extrem ely influential m an saw to  i t  th a t  
a fte r so m any years, his friend Saga Shosaku, editor o f an economic 
journal, be appointed w ith the  transla tion . Saga m anaged to  cope w ith 
the  huge m aterial and by  1887 he was ready w ith the  Japanese version 
o f TAe <S'c?'<!??ce o / glory.
I t  was never published, however. In the  sam e year, the  H istorio­
graphical In s titu te  was adjoined to  th e  Im perial U niversity  of Tokyo. 
A disciple of Ranke, Ludwig Riess arrived  there  as visiting professor; 
and w ith his leadership, the  reorganization o f Japanese historical science 
on a European, or more precisely, German, p a tte rn , had  really tak en  a 
s ta r t. A lthough, in the  inv itation  of th e  G erm an professor, Zerffi's pro- 
Germ an instructions seem to  have been followed, Riess was obviously 
little  in terested  in the  English work of a  H ungarian  em igrant in London, 
unknow n to  him. Be th a t  as it  m ay, i t  is p rim arily  the  tran sla to r who 
seems to  have been responsible for th e  failure to  publish Zerffi's book 
though th is has no t ye t been adm itted  so openly by  Japanese historio­
g raphy /^
In  order to  write, sim ultaneously whith the  tran lation , a work on 
history  himself, Saga even gave up his job as an editor. In  the  sam e year 
of finishing the  translation, he brought ou t his successful "Principles of 
Japanese H istoriography." As Ozawa Eichi has recently pointed ou t in his 
historiographical study , th is work contains a num ber of thoughts and  
even term s taken  over from  Zerffi. In  Saga, too, we find  the  idea th a t  
h istory  is a science of laws, and he also emphasizes its causal relations
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and dem ands im partiality . A large portion  of his work is taken  up by  a 
discourse on "civilization", and w herever he discusses the  tasks and the 
appropriate  m ethods of the  historian  and historiography in general, Zerffi's 
influence is unm istakable. However, Saga never referred to  him, and he 
was probably personally in terested  th a t  the  m anuscrip t should be kept 
from  publication (up to  the  present tim es, it  has been held in the 
archives). I t  is very unlikely, however, th a t  he was aware of the  true  
origin of Zerffi's ideas, viz. Hegel, Buckle, Gobineau, and W estern E uro­
pean positivism  as well as German historicism  in general. Thus Zerffi 
came to  be the  anonym ous m otivator of a  book ra th e r wide spread in 
Ja p an  and used as a  tex tbook  a t  several schools a t  the  tim e. In  the  course 
of th is repeated plagiarism  it  was through Saga, and  no t Zerffi, th a t  the 
leading figures of W estern European though t received publicity  in JapanM  
TAeiS'wMce o/ I/?'.s7ory seems thus to  have done little  more th an  pave the 
way for the  inv itation  of Professor Riess, serving as an  inspiration for 
Saga and directly affecting only those few Japanese scholars who spoke 
English (copies of the  book are still to  be found in libraries in Japan). 
Even so, as is also confirm ed by recent Japanese historiography, it contrib­
u ted  to  the  form ation of the  historical conceptions in Ja p an  a t  the tim e 
of the  Meiji, and to  the  diffusion of Hegelianism, positivism  and h istori­
cism in the  F ar E ast. A t any  ra te , TAe o/* 7/As/ory was a unique
product and sim ultaneously a source-m aterial for the  eclectic "Europe- 
anism " present in the  historical th inking  of Meiji J a p a n . ss
CAaAiwy /Ac 7/oyc/ H?3/orica( ¿'oc/c/y
The rare appoin tm ent from  the  Japanese and  the  rap id ity  of publi­
cation as well as the  size of his work m ust all have contribu ted  to  Zerffi's 
increasing au tho rity  in the  Society. H ard ly  a m onth passed since he had  
finished his book when, in Novem ber 1879, he held an  "inaugural" lec­
tu re  bearing th e  title  of his la test work, where he briefly  sum m ed up the 
m ain ideas of TAe Ar/cncc o/' HAs'/ory, laying special stress on the signif­
icance of German historiography. A t the  session he also presented a  long 
list enum erating the  m ost ou tstand ing  representatives of historicism, 
and he m ade m ention of Ja p a n 's  renewed in terest in history. He also men­
tioned th a t  his lectures on history  during the  p as t six years had been 
a ttended  by  45,576 people."" However, he rem ained indefatigable in 
undertak ing  courses; w ithin half a year, the  Council of the  Society "passed 
a  resolution appointing Dr. Zerffi to  deliver w ithout any charge to 
the  Society, a  co u rseo f30L ectu res ,'O n  the Science of General H istory '." 
This series of lectures was held in the  Lecture Theatre, South K ensington 
Museum (today, the  V ictoria and A lbert Museum) and was a ttended  
by  5380 people, according to  Zerffi's e s t i m a t e .
A t the  end of 1880 Zerffi rose to  the  zenith  of his career: he was 
elected Chairm an o f the Council of the  Royal H istorical Society.
This office had  been created in 1876 by  the  then  leaders of the Society, 
and was in existence until 1894. I t  was needed as long as the  Presidency 
of the  Society was a  ceremonial office, occupied by unprofessional peers,
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as for exam ple form er Prim e M inister Lord Jo h n  Russell or, betw een 
1878 and 1891, form er Hom e Secretary Lord Aberdare. Zerffi rem ained 
in his post for five years, and he reta ined  his m em bership o f the  Council 
un til his death . H is election was closely connected w ith th e  fac t th a t  
from 1878 onwards the  Society had continually been a ttack ed  in the  press 
for its low standards, its scant and feeble publications and for th e  indiscritn- 
inacy in the  adm ittance of the  members. These a ttack s  were more and 
more directed against the "H istoriographer", Charles Rogers. I t  was 
noticed th a tb y  th e e n d o f th e  1 8 7 0 sth esa la ry o fth e  "H istoriographer" was 
no less th an  half o f the Society's annual income; no wonder th a t  th e  finan ­
cial position of the  Society was condem ned as particu larly  outrageous. 
The leadership was fiercely a ttacked  in a whole series o f articles in TAe 
H/AenacMm between 1878 and '79. Rogers tried  to  silence his opposition 
whose a ttacks even reached the  sessions of the  Council and the  general 
assem bly of the  Society. Scandal followed scandal in 1880 and 1881 until, 
a fte r long debates, Lord A berdare p u t an end to  the  whole affair. Rogers 
was forced to  resign his office and, a p a rt from  some fru stra ted  a ttem p ts  
in the  press to  regain his lost positions, he w ithdrew  from  the  S ociety js  
AH along, Zerffi fought actively against Rogers, so it  was hard ly  
surprising th a t  the  la tte r  also a ttacked  Zerffi, a t  once his an tagonist 
and his successsor. Rogers' articles, w hether o f his own or w ritten  on 
inspiration, were especially directed against the  "infidelity" and  the  
"atheism " of Zerffi's lectures, bu ilt upon his book TAe AcMncc c /  AL'.s7o/'.y, 
a t South K ensington Museum. An anonvm us article appeared, for exam ­
ple, in a Novem ber 1881 issue of TAe CreenocA Te^eympA, s ta tin g  th a t  
"D r. Zerffi's lectures a t  South Kensington on the  Science of H istory  
are not to  be resum ed. The Doctor alleges th a t  his last session lost y 50 
by the  concern; b u t w hether on th is account, or of the  D octor's advanced 
theological opinions no t being acceptable to  the  authorities, the  lecturer 
will no t again appear under the sanction of the  P rivy  Council, or of the  
Royal Historical Society, as an  expounder of h istory ." This was p robab lv  
an a tte m p t to  discredit an earlier report in the  sam e paper, according 
to  which the  President of the  Society, "our old County Member, now 
Lord A berdare, has s ta ted  th a t  he is opposed to  Rom anism ; and he would 
appear to  be more inclined to  support Dr. Zerffi's historical opinions." 
This la tte r  report was also published by the distinguished TAe Press con/ 
¿T Jam es's  CAroTM'de, thus giving wide publicity  to  the  official confidence 
in the new leader o f the  Society.^"
I t  was not w ithout good reason th a t  Zerffi counted on Lord Aber- 
dare 's support, since he rigorously kept to  his requests and instructions 
as regards the  m anagem ent of the Society. Zerffi tried  to  keep o u t all 
p e tty  personal affairs and  selfish quarrels; as he wrote in a confidential 
p riva te  le tte r to  his friend William Herbage, T reasurer o f the  Society, 
"For 25 years I  teach H istory in this C ountry & know w hat the  objections 
to  the unbiassed S tudy o f H istory  are — to rem ove these objections & 
to show th a t  there  can be no real culture w ithout H istory  & to  prom ote 
an independent mode of Historical inquiry & earnest research ought to
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be our task  and nothing is done in th a t  direction; b u t quarrels are kep t 
up on technicalities & boyish susceptibilities are indulged in which make 
one sick & tired. Please do not m ind the p e tty  m inds — M.s worA' on as we 
have done & b y  degrees there  is no doubt we shall bring some new Elem ent 
in to  the  Society, publish some good papers, ed it some bibliographical 
notices and step  by  step  in terest the  public. My own Experiences is th a t  
th e  w ant of knowledge of H istory  increases day by  day."""
Rogers' resignation and  Zerffi's inauguration had actually  brought 
a change in to  the  life of the  Society. The dangerous decrease of m em ber­
ship, a  na tu ra l result of the  unpleasant atm osphere, was successfully 
p u t to  an end. Supported by Lord A berdare, Zerffi and  Herbage quickly 
settled the financial affairs of the  Society and, following in the  footsteps 
of o ther scientific societies, elaborated new regulations for the  Society's 
governm ent. An editorial com m ittee was set up to  supervise the standards 
of the  TrnHSMca'OHS, which were indeed gradually  im proving (although 
real advance came only w ith the  1890s). And even if the  professional 
conditions for adm ittance in to  the  Society were still uncertain , and there 
was only slow increase in the  Society's competence, the  tu rbu len t tim es 
of Rogers were over. The success of Zerffi's leadership resulted in the  
m em bership, betw een 1884 and  1886, of such scholars as Lord Acton, 
F . W. M aitland, M. Creighton, W. E. H . Lecky, J .  R. Seeley and W. 
Cunningham . The Council righ tly  "congratulated  the  Society in 1887 on 
'th e  sym pathy  and suppo rt' i t  had gradually  enlisted 'o f those who are 
engaged in the  cultivation of historical research in London, Oxford and 
Cam bridge'." Presided over by Seeley, the  Cam bridge branch of the  Society 
was formed in 1885. In  1886, w ith the  cooperation of the  Public Record 
Office and  the  British Museum, the  Society organized the  Domesday 
Com m em oration. In  1887, the  first-ever Conference on "H istorical teach ­
ing in  Schools" was called together. A lthough these events partly  perta in  
to  th e  period after Zerffi's resignation, his work doubtless contributed to  
th e  renewed developm ent, a fte r its crisis, of the  Society."*
As a  Chairm an Zerffi aim ed higher th an  sim ply m anaging the  affairs 
of the  Society. A fter his inaugural address he com pleted his series on the 
history  of philosophy, and  also read a  paper on Voltaire in Ju ly  1881. 
In  fact, the  lecture was about K an t, as it  was actually  m ade up of his 
reflections on his own earlier lecture on the  German philosopher. His 
purpose was to  refute the  academ ic circles in Vienna who argued th a t  
K an t was a  blind follower of Voltaire. Zerffi tried  to  point ou t various 
differences betw een the  oeuvres of the  "scientifically tra ined  Teuton" 
and  the  "w itty  Frenchm an, who h a ted  nothing so much as true  profun- 
d itv". Consequently, th is lecture becam e a panegyric of K an t: Zerffi 
claimed n o t only th a t  the  "constructive" German philosopher, who saw 
law in God and used reasonable argum ents, was no t a disciple of, b u t in 
alm ost every respect superior to, "un-historical" Voltaire, an excellent 
w riter b u t "dogm atic" and  "destructive" as a  philosopher. In  his zeal 
for K ant, Zerffi largely overshot his original purpose: pu tting  forward 
his ideas in the  K an tian  way of reasoning, so characteristic of fin-de-
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siècle British philosophy, he was repeatedly  caught by  the  false and 
vulgar ideological tra p  of alleged qualita tive  differences betw een the  
G erm ans and  the  French.*^
His last lectures a t  the  Society also tell of his wide scope o f in terest 
and his versatility . He delivered two lectures in 1882; one on "The Crown", 
a  work of the  Arabic geographer and h istorian  from  the  10th cen tury  
A l-H am dâni, and another lecture on H ungary in K ing M atth ias ' tim es. 
This is Zerffi's only work on H ungary. Psychologically, it  m ay be ju s ti­
fied perhaps th a t  only in December 1882, a t  the  peak o f his scholarly 
career, a fte r his social position was secured could he w rite on th e  h istory  
of his forsaken native country , for the  firs t and  for the  last tim e. He did 
n o t and  could no t aim  a t  originality  in th is work either. As he wrote, 
"having consulted and studied the best possible au thorities on H ungary , 
the  originality  of m y paper will consist in the  arrangem ent of facts, and 
in the  general conclusions draw n from  them ." In  depicting th e  reign of 
K ing M atth ias and, briefly, the  H ungarian  nation , he used w hatever 
descriptions he could find in the works of W erbőczi, Thuroczy, K atona, 
Szilágyi, Fessier, P ray  and others. Refusing to  accept the  theory  of a 
direct F in n o -H u n g a ria n  genetic relationship, he professed a  comm on 
T uranian  origin. He also drew a parallel betw een the  political develop­
m ent of B ritain  and H ungary (this had been for decades a popular m otive 
o f historical journalism  in both  countries a t  the  t i m e ).63
He chose som ething rem ote bo th  in tim e and  space for the  topic 
of his last lecture. He gave a historical analysis of the  CAMMy H /iiy  ("The 
Im m obility  o f the  C entre"), the  "canon" of Confucianism. He connected 
th is sum m ary of Confucian morals, compiled by  th e  followers o f th e  
Chinese philosopher, w ith his basic doctrine abou t the  s ta tic  character 
o f th e  Chinese and th e  unequal developm ent o f m orals and  in tellect 
in the  F ar F ast. As in alm ost all his lectures, he again referred to  his 
"historico-philosophica!" system  elaborated in 1874.64
One more w riting in the  annals of the  Society m ay be ascribed to  him, 
if  only w ith reserve: an unsigned bibliographical note. In  the  1884 volum e 
of the  T/Y;M3GcAo?M, already containing two papers by  th e  influential 
Chairm an of the  Council of the Society, a com m entary  was published 
on a volume of J .  A. v. H elfert's  modern history  o f A ustria  ("OescAicA^e 
Oes^errei'cAs rom AM.symye des HO'cMcr I&M, [IV /1],
P rag: Tem psky, 1876). In  th is sho rt note, the  au th o r takes a  uniquely 
H ungarian  s tand  in analysing the  work, displaying several characteris­
tics o f Zerffi's works, both  in content and  in style. " Im p artia lity  is the  
firs t du ty  of a writer on past events. . . .  I f  a w riter cannot d ivest him self 
o f p e tty  or triba l feelings let him no t a ttem p t to  write h istory ." He strong­
ly criticizes H elfert for his endeavour to  justify  V ienna in his book, and  
finds th a t  the  reason for the  revolution had ra th e r been the  continual 
violation of the  rights and privileges of the  H ungarians: "K ossuth , Széché­
nyi (sic), Szemere, Perczel, B atthyány i (sic), &c., were as innocent of the  
R evolution of 1848 as the  double-tongued, deceitful, incapable A ustrian  
rulers were guilty oi it. . . . I t  was the  King of H ungary who, afte r having
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sworn allegiance to  the  M agyar C onstitu tion, declared war as Em peror 
o f A ustria against the  people who dared  to  s tan d  by  th a t  very C onstitu ­
tion. H istory teem s with anom alies, none greater th an  those com m itted 
in H ungary  on the  p a rt of the  A ustrian G overnm ent. T ha t the  leader 
of the  M agyars, M. K ossuth, was u tte r ly  incapable of steering the  S ta te  
ship through th e  storm s of rebellion is too well know; b u t th a t  in abasing 
K ossuth anyone should dare to  praise Görgey is certain ly  not historical 
fairness. The Cromwells are rare, the  O'Connels m ay abound, and K os­
su th , who a ttem p ted  to  be a Cromwell, scarcely reached the  oratorical 
genius of an O'Connell. To accuse him of p e tty  am bition is un just; to  
call him  the  'cursed rebellion of 1848' is an outrage on tru th . The M agvar 
nation  in its overwhelm ing m ajority  was w ith him; to  m ake him a blind 
tool of 'Theresa M eszlenyi' (his wife) is contem ptible and mean; to  extol 
the  treachery  of Görgey is an offence against every moral p rinc ip le . . . "  
Perhaps we are not wrong to  suppose th a t  Zerffi, who m ight have had  
an inner conflict, clearly detectable from  his o ther writings, w ith his 
own past as an agent of A ustria, was tu rn ing  against the  official Viennese 
propaganda here.""
OK ¿Ac Aci'CMcc o / GcKcro/ 77?'.s7or?/
In  the  spring o f 1885 Zerffi resigned his post a t  the  Society and devo t­
ed his last years wholly to  lectures on "general h istory" and art-h istory . 
He tau g h t w ith th e  sam e vigour a t  the  N ational A rt Training School, 
and  he gave, instead o f the  Sunday Lecture Society, several lectures on 
history  a t  a popular "free school" nam ed Crystal Palace Com pany's 
School of A rt, Science, and L ite ratu re , term  afte r term  and, as he pointed 
ou t, m ostly "for ladies". Earlier, a t  the  end of his career a t  the  Society, 
w ith th ree o ther colleagues he had  organized here a  session of chracteris- 
tically Victorian disposition w ith the  title  "Evolution in History, L an­
guage, and Science", where he delivered an  in troductory  lecture. R epeat­
ing, in p art, his pet ideas abou t "genera! h istory", here Zerffi added a 
definite kind o f social in terp re ta tion  to  the  Spencerian-D arwinian "sur­
vival of the  f itte s t"  thus a ttem p ting  to  back  up  his racial pride, earlier 
rela ted  to  Gobineau, w ith social Darwinism.""
In  the  sp irit of an allegedly common "A ryan-Teutonic ' origin, 
Zerffi seems to  have m anaged to  overcome the  paradox of m aintaining 
the  ideas of Germ an cultural superiority  and British imperialism  a t  the 
sam e tim e. Two years later, in a  lecture delivered also a t  Crystal Palace 
on the  Irish Question, he appears to  have openly supported  the  la tte r  
ideology. Characteristically, in order th a t  he could prove the  righ t of 
the  British to  conquer Ireland, here he a ttem p ted  to  refute the  fashion­
able parallel betw een the  developm ent of Ireland and H ungary. He argued 
th a t  while H ungary rightfully  dem anded independence w ithin the  Aus­
trian  Em pire, Ire land  was in no way en titled  to  the  same within the 
British Empire."?
However, th is was no t Zerffi's only lecture where the  Victorian 
im perialistic ideal was in the  ideological background. A p a rt of his course
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of lectures on history a t  the  Crystal Palace Com pany appeared in book­
lets as well, and their success encouraged Zerffi to  rearrange his 
m ateria! into volumes. He published the  firs t volum e o f his ¿//MOh'es 
on /Ac ¿?c:cHCc q/* Genera/ #?'s/ory, on ancient h istory, in 1887; the  second 
volum e (on m ediaeval history) appeared in 1889. He had p lanned a  th ird  
volume, too, b u t he died before it  could be published, although the  m ateri­
al had probably  been com pleted by  the end of the  1880s. Even though 
unfinished, this universal history  o f more th an  900 pages was Zerffi's last 
and  largest sum m ary o f his oeuvre, practically  comprising all his previous 
works. In  the  two volumes, tw en ty  studies each (the last volum e on m od­
ern history was also to  have contained tw en ty  studies), there  is hard ly  
any th ing  new. They contain Zerffi's fam iliar theoretical and  m ethodolo­
gical principles, and even whole chapters from  his TAe defence o / №'s/ory. 
W ith th e ir rich universal historical content, however, and  with the  au ­
th o r 's  excellent style and  great narra tive  power, Dr. Zerffi's ¿//nd/eg 
m ust have appealed to  his contem porary audience. The reader a t  the 
tim e could find it useful to  have, a fte r each chapter, a sum m ary  o f the  
relevant literatu re  as well as Zerffi's references to  the  best European 
authors of the  day (even if the w riter him self utilized, from  among the 
m ultitude o f works recom m ended for fu rther reading, only those ^con­
firm ing his own conceptions).****
A t one basic point, however, Zerffi did go fu rther in his historical 
theory  in the and this was his racial ideology. Here Zerffi finally
m ade up a coherent system  of it. Opposing the south-eastern  p a r t o f the  
earth  to  the  north-w estern, he tried  to  prove the  all-pervading superiority  
of the la tte r, th e  hemisphere of the  Aryans. I f  m ankind has achieved 
anyth ing  in science and law, it  was thanks to  th is "race". To suppo rt 
his pro-A ryan theory, he makes use again of his old chart, compiled in 
1874, com paring the brain  volumes of the  white, yellow and black peoples, 
and relating to  th is comparison the  alleged differences in their abilities! 
M oreover, he extended his craniom etrica! argum ents to  the  alleged d if­
ferences, which Zerffi considered significant, betw een the  brain  volumes 
of men and women, and tried  to  explain with these "facts" w hat he consid­
ered a  divergence in the  intellectual abilities o f the  sexes.^
To m ake his craniom etrical explanation o f the  differences betw een 
the  races and  the  sexes sound more authentic , in 1887 Zerffi gave a  list 
of those researchers upon whose works he claim ed to  have based his 
own theory . However, the  works of the anatom ists left unm entioned in 
1874, should have m ade him more cautious. However fashionable and 
wide spread craniom etrica! ethnology was in Europe, it  did no t have the 
slightest anatom ical foundation. Friedrich Tiedem ann and Emil Huschke, 
whom Zerffi m ay have consulted superficially (or m ight sim ply have 
known their names), as well as the standard  French anthropologist Paul 
Broca, who, although his collected papers had appeared in 1874 in Paris, 
was unknown to  him, unanim ously warned against draw ing racial conclu­
sions from m easuring brain  volumes. In  his paper on "The Negroes' 
Brain as Com pared to  th a t  of the  European and the  O rang-O utang"
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(1837), Professor Tiedem ann of Heidelberg had been led to  the  unam ­
biguous conciusion th a t  there  are no significant differences betw een the  
size and  th e  structu re  o f the  E uropean and  the  Negro brain , and th a t  
the  la tte r  is in no way in a  closer connection w ith th a t  of th e  ape th an  the  
former. Zerffi should also have seen from  Je n a  U niversity  Professor 
H uschke's work ("The H um an and the  Animal Skull, Brain, and Mind, 
according to  Age, Sox and R ace", 1854), th a t  contem porary  science 
regarded "anthropological anatom y", based on the  comparison of the 
brain  volumes of different peoples, a " te rra  incognita" and a " tabu la  
rasa", w ith incidental recording o f individual differences w ithout any 
real scientific observations. Dr. Broca, professor of anthropology in Paris, 
was also doubtful about raising the  question w hether the  superiority  
and  the  inferiority  o f peoples or races depended on the  forms or on the 
volumes of their brains.'"
W hy th en  did Zerffi persist, in spite of an  alm ost unanim ous reser­
vation  on the  p a rt of contem porary scientific authorities, in his cranio- 
m etrical "evidences?" The contradiction seems to  have been solved in 
the  firs t volume of the  For the  firs t and for the  last tim e, the
au tho r explains here th a t  " the  superior intellectual [towers . . .  [o f] . . .  
the  English, German, and  Americans . . .  [have] always had a  salu tary  
influence on the  progressive developm ent of hum anity . The Aryan or 
Teutonic race, endowed with the  highest am ount of brain , has continu­
ally though unconsciously followed ou t th is impulse by an inherent force 
of greater intellect. This general rem ark . . . will serve as an explanation 
of the  colonising power which distinguishes the  Teuton races, and which 
power is to ta lly  w anting in the  Rom an and French races." Again, and 
th is tim e directly, w ith all the  "evidence" taken  from  craniom etry, Zerffi's 
racial theory  serves the  ideology of expressly and alm ost exclusively, 
British colonialism. As we see it, th e  irrational elem ents in Zerffi s h istori­
cal theory can be traced  back, if only in p a rt, to  a kind of conscious adap ­
ta tio n  to  B ritish  im perial ideologyU
I t  seems a basic feature in Zerffi's oeuvre as a h istorian th a t  he 
resiliency and resourcefully adopted  the  dom inant, and  sometimes the 
most dangerous, intellectual trends of the  day. He zealously devoted his 
great lexical knowledge, his theoretical sensitiv ity , and his abilility for 
abstraction as well as his linguistic and personal experiences to  the  service 
of his new countrv, while he also tried  to  m eet the dem ands of the  J a p a ­
nese. I t  was due p a rtly  to  an alm ost unconditional acceptance of the 
ra ther contradictory  ideology of "V ictorianism ", and partly  to  his cos­
m opolitan ability  to  m ake the  m ost of any  intellectual trend  in fashion 
th a t  he was rapidly able to  become in tegrated  in British society and was 
able to  achieve relative popularity  as well as success as an organizer , 
lecturer and professional w riter of history.
Since Zerffi, as far as we know, left no docum entary heritage, we 
have been able to  base our analysis of his historical oeuvre only on his works 
which appeared in p rin t. In  a  num ber of cases, as for exam ple his continu­
ing profession of racial theory  and G erm an cultural superiority, we had
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thus to  resort to  hypotheses as regards the  precise causes and  the  back­
ground of the  contradictions in his works. His con trad icto ry  career as a 
historian  was characterized as much by an alm ost perm anen t discrepancy 
betw een siogan-iike principies and actuai historiographical practice, as 
by  a  series of grave theoretical and  methodoiogicai errors and  inconsisten­
cies, though this is no t to  say th a t  there were no t achievem ents of d oub t­
less significance and  in terest. When reading his works, i t  is often difficuit 
unam biguously to  decide w hether he was, by  contem porary  measures, 
a  popuiarizer of science, or an unscientific propagandist. One thing] 
however, is obvious. N ot only had  he served a wrong cause as a "politi­
cian", by working for the A ustrian secret service, b u t also he propagated , 
as a  scholar, harm ful intellectual trends and dangerous theories. He 
sought to  explain m an 's destiny w ith the  changing relationship o f morals 
and intellect, while he him self suffered from  a  chronic im balance of these 
forces. However, Zerffi did exert some sort of influence on the  public 
which m ade him, an irresponsible author, one who was ra th e r dangerous 
as well. By popularizing certain  irrational, reactionary  and  aggressive 
ideas and  theories, he u ltim ately  though indirectly  paved  the  way for 
the  inhum an ideology of fascism. The oeuvre of this no t entirely  savoury  
m an can be regarded as a repulsive episode in the  history  o f 19th ccnturv  
scholarship. A t the  sam e tim e, it  is illustrative of a possible and  not 
in frequen t varie ty  of the  mechanism of mass influence, contribu ting  
to  the  new ideology in  Jap an , of the  m ain historico-theoretical and 
m ethodological trends of the  century.
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losophie des 20. Jah rh u n d erts . K ritischer Abriss, Berlin, A kadem ie V-, 1964, I , 46 — 53; 
V. /''. AszmMsz, Marx és a polgári h istorizm us (M arx and  Bourgeois H istoricism ) B uda­
pest, G ondolat, 1973, 106 — 120; /yieAes, Layos, A történelem  felfogása ko runk  polgári 
tu dom ányában  (The C oncept o f H isto ry  in  M odern Bourgeois Scholarship) B udapest, 
K ossu th  K -, 1975, 98, 102; Waiter F7. /Zonyá/on, The V ictorian  F ram e o f M ind, 
1830—1870. New H aven , Yale U P ; London, O xford U P , 1957, 145—146, 149—150. 
IP. ZZ. <Soriey, A H isto ry  of B ritish  Philosophy. Cam bridge U P , repr. 1965, 277 — 8; 
ZZ. Ori-seu'oo/ (ed.), Ideas and  Beliefs o f th e  V ictorians. London, Sylvan Press, 1949, 151, 
166, 34,
32 ZZ. T . BMcAZe, H isto ry  o f Civilization in  E ngland , 1. London, P a rk e r an d  Son, 1857, 6 — 8, 
1 6 -1 8 ,  206.
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-3 7&M?., 282 — 4 and  yxMstm; G. G. Ze?^/7, Science, op. c it, 502, 575 — 6, and  78, 92, 256, 461, 
491 — 7, 623 — 4, 635, 702 — 3, 769. Cf. IV. d ra p e r , H is to ry  o f  th e  C onflict betw een R eli­
gion an d  Science. L ondon, 1875-, and  7'A5or FranA*, '"D ogm a and  S c ie n c e " .. . '  op. c it. 
6 1 -9 5 .
2 i pdrAonyf, Aynr.s, A pozitiv ista  tö r té n e ts z e m lé le t . . . ,  op. c it. I ,  90 — 96, 156—159; 
R . FárAronyA, .-fyne.s, "B uck le . . op.  cit. 616, 618, 625 — 6; J .  Jib. RoéerA.son, Buckle and  
H is Critics. London, 1895; G. A IFeAAs, "T he C ritics o f  B uckle", P a s t and P resen t, A pril 
1956, 75 — 89; OAAesR. ¡Samt .luA^yn, A V ictorian  Em inence. The Life and  W orks of H . T. 
Buckle. London, 1958; FAeAes, Lajos, op. c it. 107 — 9; for th e  a tta ck s  on Z erffisee  N ote 
59.
23 Qf. Tföor FranA:, '"D ogm a and  Science". . . ' ,  op. c it. 61 — 95.
33 G. G- Z e ^ t ,  Science, op. c it. 3 — 17, 59, 490 — 1, 646, 769 — 771.
37 H ud., 17, and  3 - 4 ,  14, 4 8 9 -4 9 0 , 5 0 9 -5 1 1 .
3s F o r th e  relationsh ip  betw een m orals and  in te llec t, see bf. 7 . RucAAe, op. c it. C hapter 
IV , 153 — 206; G. G. Z er/L , "On th e  P o ss ib il ity .. ." ,o p . cit. 387 — 8. Cf. h'. FdrAonyA, Ayne.s, 
A pozitiv ista  tö rténetszem léle t. . . ,  op. c it. I , 44 — 5. — Z erffi's  th eo ry  o f th e  sta tic  and 
dynam ic powers (w hich he calls respectively  m orals and  in tellect), m ay  be connected, 
w ith  qu ite  sim ilar elem ents it) C om te's social theo ry . See on th is  ZsAyrnond, LászAá, 
C laude-H enri de Saint-Sim on. A X IX . század po litika i gondolkodásának tö rténetébő l 
(C.-H. de S-S. From  th e  H isto ry  o f 19th C entury  Political T hought). B udapest, A kadé­
m iai K-, 1977, 192 — 241; A'nAcíár, XáAwán, A szociológiai gondolkodás fejlődése (The 
D evelopm ent o f Sociological T hinking) B udapest, A kadém iai K -, 197 ¡3, 49 — 63.
Buckle m ay  n o t have been th e  only  source for Zerffi's theo ry  o f conflict betw een in tellect 
and  m orals as a basic princip le o f h isto ry . R ig h t before the  revolu tion  o f 1848, FdA Fa.s- 
I'drA had  arrived  a t  alm ost th e  sam e conclusions: "Two paraAAeA AracAs are necessary lo r 
th e  tra in  o f m ank ind  to  progress continually  an d  y e t w ithou t danger. One is m orality , 
the o ther erud ition . . .  th e  iron tra c k so f  erud ition  m ust be laid  dow n paraAAeAAy w ith  the 
a n c ie n tlin eo fm o ra lity !"  As "excerp ts" from V asvári's in tro d u c to ry  passage to  his pro­
jected  bu t never com pleted  "T ö rténe ti n é . tá r "  (H istorical Inven to ry ), these ideas were 
published b y  É letképek , Vol. 4, 12— 19 Dec. 1847, 741 — 7, 773 — 7, for th e  quo ta tion  see 
745 — 6. Z erffim ost p robab ly  read  th is  artic le , as it  was published a t  a  tim e when É le tké­
pek w as co n stan tly  a ttack in g  his paper B onder# and  his very person as well. Cf. R- Fár- 
A'onyt, -4ynM, A pozitiv ista  tö r té n e t szem lélet. . - ,o p . c it. 11, 213 — 223. — I am indebted  
to  Dr A. R. V árkonyi for k ind  and  useful advice and  criticism .
33 G.G.Zer^/Y, Science, op. c it. 26 — 7, 448. F o r th e  dem and in con tem porary  h istoriography 
for sum m arizing efforts see FAeA*e.s, Lajos, op. cit. 188— 191 A lthough his w riting  before 
1848 also had  a "E uropean  ou tlook", it  w as m ost probably  w hat he experinced during the 
revolution  and  W ar o f  Independence, and  as an  ém igré, th a t  w idened the  horizons, like 
those o f m ost o f his fellow -countrym en, o f his th in k in g  bo th  in  space and  tim e. Cf. 
R. FdrAonyA, Aynes, op. cit. 11, 239 — 244.
33 G. G. Z ery i, Science, op. c it. 524 — 5.
33 b&td. 54, 65 — 8, 7 0 -  1, 139—140, 145, 1 5 0 -  1, 222, 225, 633. Cf. T(6or FranA, H ungarian  
A rt-H is to r ia n .. . ,  op. c it. 130— 1.
33 o . G. Ze?jyA, Science, op. cit. 2 2 6 -2 4 8 , 2 3 6 -9 ,  2 8 2 -3 ,  291, 3 2 7 -8 , 385. Cf. TA&or FranA, 
H ungarian  A rt-H istorian  . . . , o p .  cit. 131 — 2.
33 G. G. Z ojyf, Science, op. cit. 55 — 6, 61 — 3, 503 — 4, 525, 527 — 530, 540; G. G. Ze?^/7, On th e  
P o ss ib ility .. . ,  op. cit. 390 — 394. Cf. Tt&ar F ran  A-, H ungarian  A rt-H is to rian .. . ,  op. cit. 
1 3 0 -2 .
3' F. A''. AsznuMZ, op. cit. 113 — 4; Lendvat, L. Ferenc —N yirf, -A. XrAgá/, A filozófia rövid 
tö rténete  (A Short H isto ry  o f Philosophy) B udapest, K ossuth  K ., 1974, 164—166; A. 
jlba/niyAiano, op. cit. 1063.
33 Cf. Tíéor FranA:, H ungarian  A rt-H is to r ian .. . ,  op. cit. 131 — 132.
33 /B an s  DoeAAorn, D er deutsche H istorism us in E ngland . G öttingen, V andenhoeck u. 
R uprech t, 1950, 15 — 78; KAans DocAAorn, D eutscher G eist und  angelsächsische Geis­
tesgeschichte. E in  Versuch der D eutung  ihres Verhältnisses. G öttingen —F ran k fu rt — 
B erlin , M usterschm idt, 1954, 31 — 3.
a? G. G. Ze;jyi, F au st, von J .  W. G oethe, op. c it. 2nd ed-, (1862), X X X II.
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sí G .G .Z er^A , Science, op. c it. 635; 615; 1 0 4 -5 ;  2 4 7 - 8 ,  706; 241, 2 9 7 - 8 ;  1 8 6 - 7 ,  312 
505, 520; 4 - 6 ;  445; 467; 513; 706; 292, 372; 621; 530. -  BAaus DocA;Aorn (1950), op. 
c it. 24 — 6, 155—160, ; 2 — 8, 115 — 122, 123—171; BAaus DocA*A:oru (1954), op. c it. 31 — 3, 
36 — 9, 42 — 7. Cf. <3. G. /gyer.s, The G erm an Conception o f  H isto ry . The N atio n a l T ra d i­
tion  o f  H isto rica l T hough t from  H erder to  th e  P resen t. M iddletow n, Conn., W esleyan 
U P , 1968, 6; BAsA-es, Lagos, op. c it. 1 2 5 -6 , 1 2 9 -1 3 9 , 155; N . B . Fiuoyradou, on cit55-59. y . F
"  On th e  reactionary  G erm an ideologies o f th e  19th cen tu ry  see Georg LuAdcs, D ie Z erstö­
rung  der V ernunft. (W erke, B and  9) N eu w ie d -B e rlin  L uch te rhand , 1962 and  .Szamuely, 
T'AAor, A ném etországi fasizm us tö r tén e ti előzm ényeiről és ideológiájáról (On the  H is to ri­
cal P relim inaries and  the Ideology of Fascism  in G erm any) T örténelm i Szemle V, 1962, 
505 — 510. — F o r th e  links betw een th e  trends o f positiv ism  and  historicism  see R . Fdr- 
AonyA, Myues, op. c it. I , 151 — 6.
M F or th e  relationsh ip  betw een Zerffi and  th e  N ationalverein  see TAéor FrauA , M arx and  
H ungary ; A Missing L ink  (1 8 5 2 -1 8 5 3 ), A ustrian  H is to ry  Y earbook, 1982 (in press); 
B a rf Afarx-FrAsdrAcA BnyeAs, W erke 30. B erlin , D ietz, 1964, N otes No. 22, 203, 209, 
225; Zerffi to  K inkel, London, 7,10 and 22 Sept. 1863, copy in  th e  U niversitätsbib lio thek! 
B onn, H andschriftenab te ilung , S 2675 (26). -  ./oAu AforAey's artic le  „F ran ce  and  
G erm any", The F o rtn ig h tly  R eview , Sept. 1870, 3 6 9 -3 7 0 , is quo ted  by  AruAren Bugán, 
B ritish  Views on th e  F ranco-P russian  W ar, ín ; Az A ngol T D K  É vkönyve 1 9 7 5 -7 6 . 
B udapest; E L T E , 1976, 196.
3 .  G. Zer/fA, Science, op. c it. 7 4 6 -7 6 7 , esp. 747, 7 5 0 -  1, 763, 767. Cf. 7maA TosAAAA, op. 
c it. 1444; D anid AfaAAew, Lord A cton an d  H is Times. London, E yre  and  Spottisw oode, 
1968, 3 2 9 -3 3 5 ; G. P . GoocA, op. c it. 385.
4= G. G. Zer%fA, Science, op. cit. 729 — 746, esp. 739 — 40, 743.
43 Civilization in  H un g ary : Seven Answers to  th e  Seven L e tte rs  A ddressed by  M. B arth . 
De Szem ere. . . to  R ichard  C obden. . .  B y  an  H ungarian . London, T rü b n er and  Co., 
1860, 163 — 225. A proof to  Zerffi's au thorsh ip  is, in  th e  firs t place, in th e  pam phle t
The E m peror o f A ustria  versus Louis K ossu th : A few w ords o f com m on sense", p u b ­
lished also b y T riib n e ran d  Co. in  1861 anonym ously, only m ention ing  th a t  th e  au th o r 
was th e  sam e as th a t  o f CArAAAzaAAoM in H ungary. In  th e  la t te r  pam phlet, Zerffi was offer­
ing his assistance to  A ustria  in th e  K ossu th-no te  case in  London in  1861, and  th e  au th o r 
sen t it, enclosed w ith  a le tte r  w ritten  in  h is own hand , to  E m pero r F rancis Jo seph  him ­
self (23 A pril 1861, H aus-, Hof- und  S taa tsarch iv , M inisterium  des Ä ußern , In fo rm a­
tionsbüro , A ctes de H au te  Police, K a rto n  57). F u rth e r  an d  in d irec t proofs to  his 
au tho rsh ip  are presented in  m y d isserta tion .
44 Jo /w  Melon, Mr. B uckle 's Philosophy o f  H isto ry , R am bler, 1858, repr. in ; Lord Melon, 
Essays in  th e  L iberal In te rp re ta tio n  of H isto ry . Chicago — London, U n iv ers ity  o f 
Chicago Press, 1967, 2 8 - 9 ;  B . FdrAouyA, Aynes, op. c it. I , 114; Nieces, Lagos, op. cit. 
106; Georg LuAdcs, op. cit. 579, 591. In  connection w ith  his m anual on a r t  h is to ry , I  
have w ritten  in  d e ta il on th e  sources o f Zerffi's racism , cf. Ti&or FranA, "H u n g arian  
A rt-H isto rian . . . " ,  op. c it. 130 — 2.
43G. G .Zer/yi, Science, op. c it. 540; G. G. Zcr^A, "On th e  P o s s ib i l i ty . . ." ,  op. c it. 390; 
G. G. Zer^A, S tudies on th e  Science o f G eneral H isto ry , op. c it. I , 10. Cf. M. AfowAyAidno, 
op. c it. 1063 — 4.
's G. G. Zer/fA, Science, op. c it. 8, 45, 47, 72, 226, 725, 736.
47 Ib id ., 620; L. L'. BAAAoM—BAnus, R eligion in  th e  V ictorian E ra . London, L u tte rw o rth , 
19463, 2 7 4 - 5 .
43 B lau s  DocAAoru (1954), op. cit. 4 2 - 3 ,  4 6 - 7 ;  H . GrAseuood (ed.), op. c it. 5 0 - 5 1 ,  3 3 - 3 4 ,  
3 8 ;J . BronowsAA—Bruce AfazAAsA;, op. c it. 539 — 542; F. F . Aszmusz, op. c it. 128 — 142; 
LendraA, L. Ferenc-NyArA, .7. BrAsh^, op. c it. 1 5 3 -1 6 8 ; IF. B. B'orAey, op. cit. 2 4 2 - 3 ,  
267 — 270, 286 — 290, 295 — 9; H . T. BucAAe, G eschichte der C ivilisation  in  E ngland . 
D eutsch von MruoAdBuye. Leipzig u. H eidelberg, W inter, 18816, I X - X I I I .
46 G. G. Lyyers, op. c it. 32, 2 9 - 4 0 ,  80, 1 0 1 -5 ,  132; BAeAes, Lagos, op. c it. 1 2 4 - 8 ,  131 - 4 .
6" F o r positiv ist evo lu tionary  theories see B . FdrAouyA, Agnes, op. cit. I, 49, 103, 121;
7. B. B on, Die G eschichtsphilosophie, op. cit. I, 3 3 - 7 ;  BAeAes, Lagos, op. c it. 1 0 4 -1 1 5 .
— I w ent in to  detail on Zerffi's vulgar Darwinism  in m y above quoted  stud ies, "H u n g a r­
ia n  A rt-H isto rian . . ." ,  op. c it. 126 — 7; and  '„D ogm a and  Science". . op. c it. 66 — 7, 86-7. . F <
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s' Geory LaA-dcs, op. e it. 22. Cf. G. G. Z e^A , "Im m anuel K a n t .  . ." ,  op. eit. 94.
ss G. G. Zer/f/, Science, op. cit. 95, 183 — 7, 287 — 8, 339, 372, 377, 444 — 7, 504 — 9, 548, 635; 
for his dem and for th e  h is to rian 's  im p a rtia lity , 35 — 6, 75, 180, 189, 191, 204 — 5, 242, 
303, 370, 4 5 6 ,7 2 2 -3 .
S3 ImaA 7'o.sAA A-A, op. cit. 1444 — 5; OA'M&o TosAAaA-A, op. c it. 52 — 3; X n?na/a JAro (1961), 
op. c it. 275 — 6, 278; IwaA T adakum a, op. c it. 83. Suem atsu 's  la te r  career is described 
here following inform ation  received from  Professor N ishizaw a R yusei. — I have no t, 
as y e t, come across a n y  con tem porary  B ritish , G erm an, o r Japanese  criticism  on th is 
w ork o f  Zerffi.
s ' Ozawa RAcAA, N iho-shigaku-shi no K enkyu. M eiji-hen (Studies in  th e  H isto ry  o f Modern 
Jap an ese  H isto rica l Scholarship. T he Age o f th e  Meiji). Tokyo, Y oshikaw a-kobunkan, 
1968, 3 8 0 - 3 ,  3 8 8 -9 .
ss ImaA TosAAAA, op. cit. 1448.
sc Q. g!. Ze?%fA, "T he Science o f H isto ry " . Inaugura l A ddress, 13 Nov. 1879, T ransactions 
o f  th e  R H S IX , 1881, 1 - 2 0 .
s' R H S : R ep o rt o f  th e  Council, Session 1880 — 1. T ransactions o f th e  R H S X , 1882, A ppen­
d ix  3; R. A. RwnpAreys, op. c it. 14.
ss R. A. RantpAreys, op. c it. 14—19.
56 T h e  Greenock T elegraph and  Clyde Shipping G azette , 11 O ct., 11 Nov. 1881; The Press 
and  S t Jam es's  Chronicle, 22 O ct. 1881. Cf. R . A. Ht<;apArey.s, op. cit. 19.
6° G. G. Zerffi to  W illiam  H erbage, London, 18 F eb r., 24 M arch 1881 (two le tters w ith  
th e  sam e date; enclosed w ith in  th e  official one is a  fu r th e r one o f p riva te  and  confiden­
tia l character); Lord A berdare to  G. G. Zerffi, 14 Febr. 1881. R oyal H istorical Society 
A rchives, H 3/1/1. I  w ish to  acknow ledge m y g ra titu d e  to  form er P residen t of th e  R H S 
Professor R . A. H um phreys, to  form er Secretary  o f th e  R H S A. G. W atson, and  to  
D. L. Jones (U niversity  o f London), who assisted  me in  s tu d y in g  th e  Zerffi correspond­
ence held in  th e  R H S Archives. — I t  is reg re ttab le  th a t  th ere  is no correspondence on 
Zerffi in th e  A berdare Papers, held p a rtly  in B rita in  (G lam organ R ecord Ofiice, C ardiif, 
G lam organ), and  p a rtly  by  th e  H un tin g to n  L ib rary  (San M arino, California) (on infor­
m ation  k ind ly  offered by  P a tric ia  Moore, GRO and  M ary L. R obertson , H un ting ton).
3' W illiam  H erbage to  G. G. Zerffi, 23 Dec. 1880, 10, 26 J a n ., 10, 25, Febr., 16, 21, 23, 24 
M arch 1881. R oyal H isto rical Society A rhives, L e tte r  Book, H 3/1/3. Cf. R . A. 
RumpArey# op. c it. 19 — 22; G. R . GoocA, op. c it. 340 — 401.
33 G. G. Zerff:, "V oltaire, in  h is R elation  to  th e  S tu d y  o f  G eneral H isto ry , from a Ph ilo ­
sophical P o in t o f  View", R ead  21 Ju ly  1881, T ransactions o f th e  R H S X , 1882, 344 — 370, 
esp. 344, 3 5 7 - 8 ,  3 6 7 - 9 .  Cf. JoAn Ra-s.smore, A H undred  Y ears o f Philosophy. H ar- 
m ondsw orth, M iddx, Pengu in , repr. 1972, 57.
33 G. G. Ze?%ft, "The 'Ik lik ', by  H am dän i" . R ead  Febr. 1882, T ransactions o f the  R H S, 
N. S. I , 1884, 7 0 -8 3 ;  cf. Germánná, G ya/a, Az a rab  irodalom  tö rténete . (A H isto ry  ol 
A rabic L itera tu re) B udapest, G ondolat K -, 1973-, 148. — G. G. Ze?^fi, "H ungary  under 
K ing M atth ias H u nyady , surnam ed 'C orvinus' 1458 — 1490", R ead Dec. 1882, T ransac­
tions o f th e  R H S, N. S. I , 1884, 2 6 0 -2 7 2 , esp. 2 6 0 -3 .  Cf. 7'AAor RranA, The B ritish  
Im age o f H ungary  1865/1870. B udapest, L. E ötvös U niversity , 1976, 1 7 2 -3 ,  1 8 2 -3 .
3' G. G Ze?^fA, "T he  Tchöng-Y óng o f Confucius, E d ited  by  his G randson, Tchhing-Tsé", 
R ead  21 Febr. 1884, T ransactions o f  th e  R H S , N. S. 11, 1885, 254 — 271, esp. 255 — 6. 
Cf. -S'Ar Rfc7iard T'etnp/e, Po litical Lessons o f Chinese H isto ry , T ransactions of the  RHS, 
N. S. I , 1884, 2 0 5 -2 2 9 ; and  T<5A-eA, Ferenc-AlAA/ds, R á/, A kínai irodalom  rövid tö r té ­
nete. (A S hort H isto ry  o f Chinese L ite ra tu re ) B udapest, G ondolat K ., 1960, 26 — 7.
33 B ibliographical N otices, T ransactions o f th e  R H S, N. S. I, 1884, 273 —4. — For Baron 
H elfert, a  loyal and  conservative po litician  and  historiographer, see Gs/erreAcAAscAes 
BroyrapAferAes LegAA'On 1815 — 19-50, I I .  G raz —K öln, B öhlaus N achf., 1959, 256 — 7 .— 
I f  w hat I assum e is righ t, in criticizing H elfert, Z eriii was in p a r t opposing him selt. 
since one o f th e  chief sources o f  H elfert's  book (especially o f its  chap te rs on K ossuth) 
was a work by  B erta lan  Szemerc, th e  ed iting  of w hich in  1852 and  1853, was also assisted 
b y  Zerffi him self as a  tran s la to r and  probably  also as an  inform er against K ossuth. 
Cf. Re/fer/, op. cit. Vol. IV /1, 2 1 6 -2 5 5 , and  A ppendix 9 9 -1 0 9 ; Bar/Ao/omdw -Szemerc, 
G raf Ludwig B a tth y án y , A rth u r Görgei, Ludwig K ossuth . Politische C haracterskitzen 
aus dem  U ngarischen F reiheitskriege. H am burg , H offm ann u n d  Cam pe, 1853. For the
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correspondence o f Zerffi and  Szemere (and for Szem ere's work) see Országos Széchényi 
K ö n y v tá r K éz ira ttá ra  (hereinafter OSzK K t), L evelestár (The MS Collection o f the  
N ational Széchényi L ib rary , L e tte r Coll.) and  E gyetem i K ö n y v tá r K éz ira ttá ra , B u d a­
pest (hereinafter E K  K t) (L ib rary  o f  th e  U n iversity  o f  B udapest, MS Collection), L it t .  
Orig. 584/1; on th e  sam e topic fu r th e r see th e  correspondence betw een Ján o s  B angya 
and  B erta lan  Szemere (1851—2), OSzK K t and  E K  K t: L itt. Orig. 583/7 — 28. 
R em arks as well as fierce a tta ck s  against A ustria  can  be found in  o th er w orks by  G. G. 
Ze?yy/, too , see e. g. h is Spiritualism  and A nim al M agnetism . London, H ardw icke, 
1875-, IV  — V; "T he E aste rn  Q uestion". London, S unday  L ecture  Society, 1877,21; "The 
Irish  Question in  H isto ry". London, C rystal Palace and  S im pkin, M arshall and  Co., 
1887, 20 — 21. A lready in  1860, Zerffi's wife anonym ously  published an  artic le  ("An 
A ustrian  Em ployé") in th e  then  new ly launched The Cornhill M agazine, Vol. I , 736 — 741, 
m ak ing  a wicked sa tire  ab o u t Viennese bureaucracy. Sharp ly  opposing th e  A ustrian  
system , the  au thoress also referred to  espionage, rig h t a t  th e  beginning o f  th e  artic le : 
" . .  . th e  G overnm ent . . . w an ts spies, n o t confidence." T he au tho rsh ip  w as revealed 
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